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trianity by the nations of the 
Americas, and the urgent neces
sity for the union and mutual 
defense of these, if our civiliza
tion is •to be saved. 
It seems to us unquestionable, 

Americas were evangelized by mis
sionaries, the great majority of 
whom were Catholics. They im
bued the Christian vir tues in the 
indigenous inhabitants with such a 
penetrating force · that all family 
and social life of the new world, 
created and nourished by their 
evangelic missionary sermons, re
mained perpetually informed of the 
s piritual essence of Christianity. It 
was this very spirit w hich impelled 
these miss ionaries to propagate the 
new faith under adverse conditions 
and in an unknown world filled 

ily and society in order to supp Ian t 
it w ith other spurious sentiments 
which reduce human dignity. Such 
is, Ladies and Gentlemen, t he 

(Conthrne d on PRIJe 18) 
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Colleges Failing 
To Train Students 
For Politics 

American colleges fail to train 

young peor)le to participate in po

litics for five principal reasons, a 

recent report issued by the Citi

zenship Clearing House of the New 

York Uni \'ersity School of Law 

charged. The five chief · faults for 

which the colleges arc blamed are: 

1) no trai11ing in politics at all for 

half the college students; 2) inade

quate_ training for t'hc other half, 
and a) lack •or political experience 

of teachers in introductory courses; 

-l) deadly uniformi ty in college poli

tical instruction; 5) too much split

ting up of basic instruction into too 

many minor fragments. 

The report recommended that 

colleges not only improve their in

troductory courses in politics but 

place s tronger emphas is on the de
velopment of small courses in po

li tical parties for ad"anced students. 

''Every effort s hould be made to 

improve the training and political 

experience of teachers and extend 

the use of laboratory methods 
through requiring actual participa

tion in political campaigns while 

s till in college," Thomas H. and 

Doris D. Reed, nationally known 
consultants on government and edi
tors of the report, declared. . 

By a process of "curricular pro
liferation," · the larger universities 
ha·ve multiplied their courses in 
government and political science 
with 011ly inter-t111iversity competi
tion as a stimulus, the report said. 
Political parties courses, it was 
found, are offered in 113 of the 
218 institutions reporting, usually 
at the junior-senior level, but even 
the large universities are content 
with only one s uch course. 

On1y 35 institutions require stu
dents to take an introductory course 
and in• many others only 20 per 
cent or less of the students ever 
come in contact with formal instruc
tion directed at active citizenship. 
In only 25 of the 156 courses in 
American government, did the ques
tionnaire returns note the use of 
any but routine instructional me
thods. 

Of the remaining 62 courses, 22 
were in political t :i~ory, two in com
parative go,·ernment, six were com
binations of political theory and 
comparative government, seven 
dealt with American history and 
four with the history of civiliza
tion. Seven were primarily courses 
in sociology and only six were la
belled "Citizenship." With the ex
ception of so111e courses in citizen
ship, the time dc,·oted to the prac
tical workings of the American po
li tical system was "very meager," 
the report pointed out. 

* * * 
In German, ''\,Vien" means "Vie-

nna," and "'vVcinerwurs t" means 
'iVenna sausage.'' \1/ c shorten 
"weinerwurst" to ''\veiner," and we 
should be careful not to misspell it 
w-c-i-n-e-r. 

* * * 
Inappropriate now, the names 

September, October, November and 
December, which mean seventh, 

' eighth, ninth and tenth, were pro
per enough when they were first 
used, for at that time March, not 
January, was 'the beginning of the 
calendar year. 

THE MINARET 

DR. ELLWOOD C. NANCE 

MINARET LOOKS BACK TEN YEARS.FOR 
A PICTURE OF COLLEGE LIFE AT T. ·u. 
TEN YEARS BACK 

Time s tops and turns back the pages of the Minaret to 
the year 19-.J.0--!l. Tampa U. was celebrating its 10th anni
versary and welcoming Dr. James Elliott Mooney as the new 
President. 

The r;11 semester saw 400 stu-+-.---------------
t1sts and Methodists were active 

dents enroll and 70 gnduate the also and attended several con\/'Cn-
following spring. The Southern As- • 
sodation of Colleges of U niver- tions in the course of the year. 

Many of the old problems were 
sities was looking toward Tampa still present to add to t'he picture 
~~l:at~o~.ossible candidate for ac- of college life. The Minaret was 

still having trouble getting copy in 
on deadline and the ·Moroccan was 
having trouble getting its pictures. 
Lobbyology was ·the favorite sub
ject, and ·the fishpond got its yearly 
quota of pledges and freshmen . 

1940 also saw Tampa U .. doing 
its part in the defense program. 
More training was urged in the 
fields of science, and an Air. School 
and course in aviation were in
stalled, leading to a B.S. degree in 
the field of aeronautics. Conser-
vation was also stressed and scrap 
metal drives were frequent. 

T ampa U. has come a long way 
since 1940 and has seen a student 
body a ttending from all the 48 
states and several foreign counties. 
In many ways it has changed, but 
s till there is some of the old to 
remind us of the days gone by. Vo/e 
believe that the pas t 10 years can 
best be described by the words 
of the former President, Dr. 
Mooney, "The U,iiversity of Tam
pa is always to be a college of the 
future.'' 

U.T. ALUMNI SPONSORS 
GRADUATION DANCE 

Those years sa,'< the college striv
ing hard to promot~ an active 
sports program. A fighting Spar
tan football team, with such stars 
as Champ Williams and Holly
wood Read, h~ld the fall spotlight. 
November 8 saw the alumni in
vade the campus for the Home
coming weekend. The traditional 
freshman pajama parade and bon
fire rally sparked the celebration. 
The cheerleaders, headed by that 
rampaging terror, J immy \,\l'hite
head. still Jed the parade through The University of Tampa Alum
downtown Tampa. There was a ni are t reating the 1950 graduat
hroadcast over W FILA announc- ing class to a big dance the night 
ing Sara Nance, Bert Towns, Sue of graduation. The dance will be 
Cross and Lucille Smoak as spon- held_ at the West Tampa American· 
sors for the game and introducing Legion Hall, across from M~c
ma,ry of the outstanding alumni. , Farlane P~rk, after the graduat1?n 
The spectacular week-end was c~rem~ny is over, J unc 2. Adm,s
brought to a g rand finale with the s10~ will be_ free butt_ only_ the grad
Spartans winning a smashing vie- uatmg semors, t~eir w'.ve~, hus
tory over Oglethorpe College. The bands or dates will be mv1ted to 
close of the football season saw attend. A special invita,t,ion has 
Nash Higgins, coach since 1933, been extended to all faculty mem

resign and Flucis Stewart take his bers. 
place. 'Manuel Sanchez and his orchcs-

T he tra will play. Favors will be given 
Spartan cagers highlighted to the seniors by the alumni. 

the spring by taking third in the The highlight of the dance will 
Golden Tournament, and the base- be the announcement of the out
ba ll team was king throughout the standing male and female senior 
sta te. of the graduating class. A gift 
, Many of the Greek-letter organi- will be awarded to these seniors 
zations were s till in the run of ac- by the alumni. 
tivity, particularly in intramural 
sports. The Rho Nu Deltas took 
top honors io football and volley
ball with the Beta Chi's capturing 
the basketball honors. The 313 
,Masquers were busy .,putting in 
plays, the most dutstanding of 
these being "First Lady.'' The Bap-

An alligator's length can be es
timated with a view of the nose and 
eyes only. Allow one foot of length 
for each inch from nose to eyes. 
Hence one foot froin an alligator's 
nose to his eyes would indicate a 
length of i2 feet. 
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Pres!dent Nance Reports Encouraging 
Progress During Academic Year 

In his annual report to the Trustees, Alumni, Faculty, 
Students and friends of the institution, Dr. E ll-wood C. Nance, 
President o f the U niversity of Ta1ll'pa, reported ''another year 
of encouraging progress." 

''Our major progress has been lege year for all purposes. The 
in the three categories of finances, 
academics, and property improve- entire amount of money is spent 

here in Tampa. ments," said Dr. N>ance. 
J. "Finances: Our dri,·e for a 

m11rnnum Endowme]lt Fund of 
$500,000 was successfully concluded. 
It is understood, presumably, by 
everyone, that only the interest in
come 01,. this fund may be used 
by the U niversity. Interest ra tes 
on safe investments are low. All 
of our endowment monies are in
vested in U. S. Government Bonds, 
the income from which will bring 
the U niversity about $12,000 an
nually. 

"W e ha·ve been fortunate enough 
to end each of the ·past fi ve years 
with a balanced budget. · For this 
feat, unusual for a· small and poor 
institution like ours, we are en
debted to the wisdom and zealous 
s tewardship of our trustees, t he 
faithful and hard work of our staff 
and faculty, the confidence and loy
alty of our· students, and the sup
port of public spirited friends in 
the community. 

'' It s hould be emphasized at this 
point that our present endowment 
fund will not be adequate for all 
time to come. It is now only a 
'Minumum Endowment Fund.' If 
we enlarge our educational facili
ties and expand the scope of our 
services sufficiently -to meet the 
needs of the growing west coast 
community, w-e shall have to in
crease our endowments accord
ingly. 

"We fervently hope that ,vise 
planning for the future on our part 
and the generous ·support of our 
far-sighted c itizens o f means will 
save us from unnecessary entrench
ment and arrested development. 
Complacency · is always a •hinder
ance to progress. 

"While we need an d pray for 
friend-s who arc able and willing 
to help the U niversity by giving 
large sume of money, we also need 
the help of citizens of moderate 
means, w hose accumulated smaller 
gifts are equally beneficial to the 
welfare and progress o f the Uni
versity. 

"It would be a unique -and, wel
come experience if a lady or a 
gentleman gave ti,e U niversity a 
hundred thousand dollars. 'We 
,vould have a good friend and $100,-
000 for a new building Qr the En
dowment Fund. But if, on the 
other hand, a thousand citizens 
each gave us one hundred dollars, 
we would h av e $100,000 ph1$ a 

thousand friends who would for
ever be interested in the future of 
the U ni,·ersity. 

"The above illus tration is to en
courage our friends in all finan cial 
bracke~s to do their share in fu r
thering the development of their 
University which ,;as already be
come a cultural and financial asset 
to the community. . 

"Apart from the very important 
fact that the University of Tam
pa has made it possible for thou
sands of local parents with moder
ate means to gh·e their son-s and 
daughters a college education, the 
University has brought six million 
dollars in new money into the -City 
of Tampa during the past five 
years. We arrive at ~his figure by 
estimating, ver y conservatively, 
that each s tudent enrolled at the 
University, spe nds $800.00 per col-

2. Academics: "We have made 

the g reatest progress in this year 

in the field of academics. 

(ll) ''The faculty has been m

creased to a ratio of one full

time profes-sor to every twenty 

students. Vv e now have 46 full

time professors and 8 part-time 

instructors. 

(2) "Faculty salaries have been 

increas~d for the fourth time in 
the past four years. The over

all increase since 194'6 is 35 per

cent for Instructors; 31 per
cent for Assistant Professors; 20 
percent for Associate Professors; 
and .27 percent for 'Full Profes
sors. The new top salary scale 
ad,·ances by rank from $3,300.00 
to $-l,800.00., which indicates that 
for years s pent in preparation and 
for services rendered to human
i~y, the teaching profession is 
stil l far from lucrative. 

"Under the heading of acad
ics the outstanding event of the 
year was the visit of a "Special 
S t u d y E:ommittee" from t-he 
.Southern Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools. 
This inspection committee visited 
the Uni\·ersity in March. Their 
vis it was a part of our applica
tion for full membership in the 
Southern Association. \,Ve are 
happy to report that all recom
mendations and suggestions made 
by the committee are within our 
immediate reach-and have been 
approved by the faculty, trus
tees, and administration. vVe 
will be able to repor t the fulfill
ment of all recommendations by 
September 1st of this year. 

(3). Curriculum Adjustments: 
"\lo./ e expanded our instructional 
staff at the beginninv of the sec
ond semester. by the addition of one 
part-time and five full--time mem
bers. T hese additions have result
ed in strengthening of the follow
ing departments: 

Art 
•Biology 
'Business Administration 
Education 
English 
History and Political Science. 

Furthermore, a curriculum reor
ganization is currently under way 
looking to the $'rouping of the cur
r icula under four major divisions, 
namely; 

(l) "Humanities, (2) N atura I 
Sciences , (3) Social Studies, and 
(-l) E ducation, with a restriction in 
degrees conferred to the t raditional 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Science. 

(4) "Enrollment this year was re
stricted to the equivalent o f 1045 
full-time students. We enrolled a 
total of 1107 2nd Sem. from 24 
states and 6 foreign countries. Of 
this number 826 were men and ~81 
were women. There were 584 vet
erans enro lled. The la rgest num
ber of s tudents, 80'.I, came from 
Tampa. From Florida at large we 
enrolled H9. We housed 154 s tu
dents in our dormitories. A con
siderable number of our out-of
city s tudents lived in private homes 
or hotels near the campus. 

(5) "Seniors: T he University will 
(Centlnwetl .,, Pat• 4) 
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' REPORT-·· 
(Coatlaaed from Pase 3 ) 

graduate two of the largest cla.sses 

in its history this year. On June 

2nd 117 men and 33 women will 

receive their degrees. At the end 

of the Summer School a class of 

51 will receive their degre~s, mak

ing a total of 201 for this year. 

3. 'Property Improvements th is 

year include expansion of Libr~ry. 

New lighting system, and other 

equipment for the Library. New 

vent ilation facilities for Ph-ysics and 

Chemistry Lab,. New printing 

equipment for Publicity and Pro

motion Department. New fire

proof storage room for storage of 

explosive chemicals. New fireproof 

filing cabinets for permanent rec

ords. N ew equipment for Science 

Department. New equipment for 

Biology and 1Chemistry Depart

ments. Expansion of Dean Rhodes' 

office space. Additional space for 

Business Office. New equipment 

and furniture for Men's Dormi

tory. Expansion of cafeteria and 

S t u de n t Recreational facilitics

mor·e space and new furniture. Ex

pansion of outdoor gym facilities. 

New band uniforms. Bus for the 

Athletic Dept. The addition o f an

other building which provides stor

age space for shells, a class room 

with seating capacity of 125, three 

offices for coaches, showers, and 

storage room for athletic equip

ment, and ten athletic dormTtory 

rooms. 

"The City of Tampa deeded 200 
acres, at Rocky Point, near Drew 
Field, to the U niversity for a new 
campus. 

4. "The University has engaged 
in all ~ajor and minor sports this 
year. Our basketball team earned 
the unique distinction of being the 
only basketball t eam in Florida 
Spor't's history to go into the semi
finals of the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Basketball, which 
this year were held in Kansas City. 
They won a total of ·20 victories
defeating the teams of the Univer
sity o f Tennessee, University of 
Mississippi, University of Pennsyl
vania, University of the South, 
Florida State University, Univer
sity of Florida, Rollins College, 
Stetson University, Mercer Uni
versity, Florida ~,outhern College, 
University o f Miami, E rskine Col
lege, Wofford College, South Geor
gia Teachers College, New Mexi
co, A & M, Georg-:? Pepperdine and 
Da-vis & Elkins College. 

"One of our basketball players, 
MacWilliams, became a Little A ll 
American in basketball - a new 
honor for himself ~nd the Univer: 
sity. 

"Our crew, smashing many time 
records of the past, defeated the 
crews of Boston University, Am
herst College, Washington and Lee, 
LaSalle College and American In
ternational College. 

"Our Fencing Teams also won 
the State ,Championship this year. 
Both the Men and Women's Fen
cing Teams of the University of 
Tampa won their intercollegiate 
bouts. Frank Felicione, a member 
o f the 'Men's Fencing Team, won 
the individual S tate Title. 

'Under the subject o( sports, we 
should mention the fact that all 
s ports are under the direct admin
istration of the University. The 
budget of the D epartment of Ath
letics is approved as a part of the 
regular budget of the University 

FRENCH, GERMAN CLUB 
SHOWS PROGRESS •IN 
TWO YEAR HISTORY 

The students of the French and 
German languages are looking w1th 
pleasure and satisfaction on th e 
progress, work and activities of the 
Frenoh and German clubs during 
the past two years. • 

The first step towards the or
ganization of the clubs was taken 
in the fall of '48 when the consti
tutions were appro,•ed by the school 
authorities. 

The main p urposes of the clubs 
are the promotior1 and deepening I 
of the st udy of langua~s. mak
ing the s tudent acquainted ,w ith 
co,wersational French and Germa·n I 
and French German literature, his
tory, music and culture in the 
broadest meaning of these words. 

Any s tud ent of these languages, 
according to · the constitution, is 
eligible to enter the clubs. 
. In t hese two years a consider
able number of books were col
lected for their ?ibrary. This was 
done by writing to many publish
ing houses and asking for t heir 
help in starting. a library. A lso, 
e,·ery Christmas and Easter the· 
students made coliections of "1;ec
ond-hand clothes and food. About 
40 parcels have been sent to Eur
ope. The letters accompanying the 
oarcels asked the recipien ts to 
;hare with them their old books, I 
magazines. and other publications. 
fhis they readily did. 

The students themselves also 
:ontributed many valuable books 
ind records. 

Numerous• activities took place 
,ftcr the clubs were approved. 
Visits have been made to Sarasota 
•o the Ringlinq- Museum and 
0iome. There the members co11ld 
,ppreciate the· ..-n1asterpieces of the 
1!:uropean artists :.t ifrst hand. 

Many parties were given, each 
with a program in Frencli and 
German. Outstanding among these 

and is regulated and controlled by 

the Jdministration and Trustees. 

''Frank Sinkwich has been called 

as head coach of football. The 

number of Athletic Scholarships 

has been increased to 35 full schol

ars hips. The Alumni of the Uni

versity have committed themselves 

to raise $1'6,000 for the support of 

foot~all. 

A Glance Past Enrollment Figures 
For Past I:ive Years 

Since a n d including the 19-15-6 

college year the University has en

rolled a total of 11,992 students in 

all regular sessions and summer 

schools. This figure, 9 f course, in

: ludes duplications of many -of the 

students who have enrolled each 

year. Without duplication, the 

number of individual students en

~olled from the summer of 1945 to, 

but not including, summer school 

of 1950-was 3,892- from 47 stat es 

and 10 foreign countries. Of this 

number we enrolled 1,306 (without 

duplication) veterans and 2;586 

(without duplication) n on-veterans. 

The total number of veterans en
rolled in this period o f five years 
was 0,46:l (with duplication). Of 
the total single c nrolhncnts, 2,58G 
were men and 1,306 were women. 

Since the college- ·year of 1945-
46-including the college y ear of 
19-l!l-,jO--we ha,0e graduated a total 
of- 503 from 29 states. Of this num
ber 312 were from Tampa and GG 
from other Florida cities. 
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were the ones held at the homes 

of Mrs. Adrienne Klemme, first 
president of the French Club; Miss 
Jeanne Bradley, a11d Miss Veroni
ca Murray. 

Each month on~ German and one 
French class presented a program 
in P rofessor Wiltse's studio. All 
students were invited to attend 
these meetings a:id programs be
caus e of the r ich content and out
standing performances. There was 
always plenty of fine music, sii,g-

ing, humorous ~ketches and even 

some French and German classics, 
all in a friendly atmosphere. 

A lso, French a!1d German movies 
have been shown every month, 
making Hie stµdents acquainted 
with the famous ;>arts of France 
a nd Germany an<l the customs of 
these countries. 

Work Scholarships 
Help Pay For Tuition 

About 40 U niversity of Tampa 

students earned part of their tui

tion or living expenses this year 

through work scholarships in va

rio us departm; nts of the Univcr-

sor of French _ancl German. clerks. 

All this · has been accomplished sity. Most of the group weie em

under the helpful direction of D r. ployed as laboratory assistants, Ii

Mary A. Emery, associ;te profes-1 brary assistants, typists and record 

----------------- ---

"MY VOICE IS MY LIVING.'~. 
sayg Wt/f~~

0

~~(q,8 
. . . ·: t ~>,,r zr;4~::;: , ''" ... 

... so iff onf~ 
common sense 

ihatl smoke-the 
ciqarefteihaf
aqrees with 
m~ -throat:. 
CAMEL! 

NOTED THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORT O N 30-0AY TEST OF CAMEL SMOKERS ••. 

Not one single case of fhroat irrifation 

B. 1. Rt) nold1 To~a<to eo. 
Wl.a1loll•81lem. N. C. 

due to. smoking CAMElS 
Yes, these we re the findings of noted throat spe cialists after 
a total of 2 ,470 weekly examinations of the throats of hun
dreds of men and wome n who smoked Camels - and only 
Camels - for 30 conse cutive days. 

Make your own 30-Day 
Camel MILDNESS Test in your 

"T-ZoneH (T for Throat ••• T for Taste). 

i 

I 
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Local Minister 
Awarded Tampa U. 
Religion Medal 

con\'ictions, . concerning rhe values 
of religion and life. your friend
ship and your sympathetic and un
derstanding ministry have included 
all men regardless of their creed, 
.color or social status. It is, there-

(Achievement Medal in Religion fore. my happy privilege to pre-
·and Humanities) sent tCi -you, in the name of the ad-

ministration. and tru~tees of t he 
The Rev. Walter B. Passiglia, University of Tampa, the Uni,·er-

one of eight sons of the late Colo- sity of Tampa Achievement Medal, 
gero and Maria Pa·ssiglia, was •in r ecognition of your religious and 
born on March 2, 1904, in Frank- huma ni tarian ser vices and achieve

lin, Louisiana. At the age of six ments in our ci ty and state. 

he moved with his family to Kan

sas City, Miss.o uri, attending the 

public schools of that cit)". Upon 

graduati11g from Manual Training 

High School, in 1925, he attended 

Ju1iior College in Kansas City· un

til 1927, after which t ime he was 

enrolled in Bloomfield, New Jer-
' sey. _graduating in 1929. At the 

DR. C. HERBERT LAUB 
.... 

U nion Theological Seminary in 

Richmond, Virginia, ·he was award

ed the Latta Scholarship and later 

elected permanent class president. 

Upon completing his B. I;). course 

in Theology ,in 1932, Rev. P•as

siglia became assistant to Dr. J. B. 

Bisceglia, Kansas City, Missouri; 

remaining there until 1933, w_hen 

he mo\'ed to P hiladelphia,. Penn

syh ·ania, and married Elizabeth 

Frisina, daughter of the Rev. and 

Mrs. Philip Frisina, pioneer Pres

byterian minister among the Ital

ians. in Philadelphia. He remained 

in Philadelphia, serving as Relief 

Supervisqr, until April, 1935, when 

he moved together with his w.ife 

and daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to 

Ybor City to accept the call to the 

Ybor City Presbyterian Mission. 

Dr. Herbert Laub 
. Receives Schools 

During Mr. Passiglia's fifteen 

years in Tampa, he has not only 
been o utstanding in his work at 
the Mission, but has become well 

History Award 
Biographical Sketch 

of 

C. HERBERT LAUB 
Professor of History 

and 

Political" Science 

University of Tampa 

\mown as one of rhe leading citi- Birth : September 11, 1'898, T err e 
zens of the community. During 
the governorship of Spessar d . L. 
Holland, Rev. Passiglia w as ap
pointed first member and chairman 
of the Hillsborough ,County E lec
tion Board, ser ving for four years. 
Re was later appointed and served 
two years as Chairman of the Par-

Haute, I ndiana. -. 

Education: Public Schoo Is of 

Terre Haute, Indiana. Indiana 

State Normal School, 1917-19~0. 

De Pauw University, 1919-1921. 

B. A. De Pauw 1921. M. A. U ni-

·versity of W isconsin 1922. P h. 
ole Committee of the Tampa Min- 1 • 
isterial Association. He is past : . D. University of W isconsin 1920. 

Moderator of St. J ohn's Presby• Honors: Legislative Scholar, Uni
tery, past president of the Tampa nrsity of Wisconsin. Assistant 

in History, University of Wis

consin. University Fellow in 

Ameri~an History, U niversi ty of 

Wisconsin. 

Service : Instructor in Amer ican 

History, Washington Square Col

lege, New York Uni,·ersity, 1925-

.27. Associate Professor, De

partment of Social Science, Ball 

S tate Teachers College, Muncie, 

I ndiana (During leave of absence 

:Ministerial Association, past presi
dent of the Ybor City Optimist 
Club, past Lieutenant- Governor of 
t he 4th District, Optimist Inter
national, and Chairman of the 
American Christian Palestine Com
mittee. 'Rev. Passiglia' s outstand
ing work a s a ·Civic leader was 
recognized, when in 1947 he was 
selected the Outstanding Citizen 
of Ybor City. He has been a mem
ber of the Hillsborough county 
Welfare Board, and is currently 
serving as its -Chairman. Among 
the other fine organizations that I o f hea<l of depart ment) 1929-30. 

Instructor in S:1mmer Sessions, 

1Ball State Teachers College, Mun
cie, Indiana, 1931, 1032, 1933, 1935, 
1930, and 19-U. Instructor, San 
Bernardinv Junior College, San 
Bernardino, California, 1930-32. 
Assistant Professor of History, 
The University of Tampa, 1933-
1937. Professor of H istory, The 
University of Tampa, 1937. 

d a im this leader as one of its mem- 1 
bers are t he Holyrood Masonic 
Lodge and the Tau11)a Consis tory •1 

-Scottish Rite. 
Citation for Distinguished Service 

in Religion and the Humanities 
·waiter B. Passiglia, Minister of 

God, Honored C itizen, \Vise Coun
sellor: Fifteen years of unselfish 
and courageous service to God and 
your fellowmen in th e City of 
Tampa and Ybor •City, ·you have 
won deserved respect and honor 
for yourself and have exalted the 
Christian ministry in t he estima
tion of all who have worked with 
you, or who have sat under your 
teaching. W hile you ha,ve always 
been motivat ed by deep personal 

Professional Memberships: 
l. American Historical Ass'n. 
2. Southern Historical Ass' n. 
3. American Ass'n of U nivers ity 

Professors. 
4. National Society of Auto

graph Collectors. 
5. Politics, Repuhlican. 
6. Religion, Methodist. 

THE MINARET 

(The University of Tampa 
Achievement Medal for Collecting 
and Writing the His tory of the 

University of Tampa) 

Dr. C. Herbert Laub, historian, 

scholar, educat_or and _ teafher par 

excellence: In recognition of your 

thirteen y ears of loyal a n d effi-

cient service to the U niversity of 

South American 
Diplomat Receives 
Statesman Award 
Secretary General of the Organi

zation of American States 

Will receive "Uni.versity Achieve-

Page 5 

as Director General of the Pan 
American Union. 

Tampa during which period of serv- ment Medal" in Statesmanship. 
ice you have ins:,ired a nd instruct

ed thousands of ~tudents, and have 

served efficiently c.n every Faculty 

committee, and for your outstand
ing achievement collecting and 
writing the history of the Univer
sity o f T ampa, r· take p ride . and 
pleasur e in presenting to you, on 
behalf of the University, the U ni
versity cf T ampa Achievement 
Medal. 

houses of the National Congress, 
Dr. L leras was the featured speak- and became the first Liberal Chair
er at the 'IlrU!,tce-Alumni-Senio r man of the House of Representa
Banquet June 1. tives after a period of 45 years 

In political life Dr. L leras is a 
Liberal. I n 1929 he was '<1.-ppoint
ed Secretary-Genera l of the L ib
eral party of ·Colombia; in 194"1, 
and again in· 1943, the National 
Convention elected him to member
ship in the Executive Committee 
of that party. During this period 
he served several terms in both . 

UNIV~RSITY TRUSTEE 
ALBERT CASE PRESENTED 
DOCTORATE OF LAWS , 

Albert Hermon Case was born 
in Cambridge, Lenawee County, 
Michigan, on June 1, 18'1'5, the son 
of Marion and Mary S tirling 
(Ladd) Case. He received his B. 
S. in Mining Engineering at Mich
igai1 State College, f902, ancl his 
Masters degree in Mining Engi
neering at Columbia University in 
190;;. He received the doctorate 
of· Eng ineering from Michigan 
StateCollege, 1945, and the Medal 
for Professional Excellence from 
Columbia University in 19il7. 

He married Sarah B. S. Avery, 
August 14, 1906. 

He }vas superintendent of {:liff 
Mine, Ophir, Utah, 1906-7, and en
gaged with various Lcwisohn in
terests since 11907, as. Supt. ·Santa 
Fe Gold & Copper Mining Co., 
General M anager Tennessee -Cop
per Co., South American Gold & 
Platinum Co., Vice Pres. and Gen. 
Manager U. S. Phosphoric Prod
ucts 'Corp., Division of Tennessee 
Corp., to January 1, 1947, •Direc
tor New ·Haven Copper Co., Vice 
President and Director _ Tampa 
Southern Railroad Co., Director of 
the Lyons Fertil izer ·Co. He has 
had assignments for numerous 
mine examinations in U. S., ,Can
ada, Alaska, Colombia and Pan
ama. He is a member of t he 
American Institute of Mining & 
Metallurgkal Engineers, S. A. R., 
Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, ATO. He 
is a Democrat, Episcopalian · and 
Mason (32nd degree). 

•Clubs: Rotary, Tampa. Home: 
in W inter, Tampa, Florida. Sum
mer home, Charlottesville, Va. His 
office is a t 01 Broadway, N cw 
York, N. Y. He is an honored 
trustee of the U niversity of Tam
pa and a dis tinguished citizen. 

Alberto Lleras, journalist, di i>lo- of Conser vative control. He has 
mat, statesman, was born in Bo- held the Cabinet portfolios o f In
gota. Colombia, on July 3, 1906. tcrior, from 1035 to 1-938, a nd again 
He is married to Senora Berta in 1943; of ,Nlational Education, for 
Puga de Lleras, daughter of Gen- a short tijlle in 1937; and of For
eral Arturo •Puga, a former Prcsi- eign A.Hairs, from January, '1945, to 
dent of Chile. They have four August of the same year, when he 
children: Consuelo, A lberto, Xim- became President of the Repub
ena, and Marcela. lie on the resignation of Presi-

Dr. Lleras studied at the Ricaurte dent Alfonso Lopez., Dr. Lleras 
School. the Escuela Mayor de was pri"ate secretary to A,lfonso ' 
Nuestra Senora dcl Rosario, and Lopez -in 1934, and for years he 
at •the School of Law and Political was closely associated with him 
Sciences, all in Bogota. He holds in Colombi~n polit ical life. 
honorary doctorates froi\i the Un.i- Dr. Lleras has discharged sev-
1·ersity of California in the United era l important diplomatic missions 
States. Columbia University in· for his country. In 1933 h e at-I tended the Seventh International 

Conference of American States at 
Montevideo as Secretary to the Co
lombia D elegation, he went to 
Buenos Aires in 193'6 as a mem
ber of the delegation to the Inter
American Conference for the Main
tenance of Peace, to which he pre
sented a plan for the creation of 

DR. ALBERTO L~ERAS 

a League of American ,Na~ions; 
and he served as .Cha.irman of rhe , 
Colombian Delegations to the In
er-American •Conference on Prob

lems of War a nd Peace, in Mexico 
in 1945. and to the United Na
tions ,Conference in Sah Francisco 
in the ~ame year. Frorn Apr il 
to ,October, 1943, he held the post 
of Ambassador to the United 
States. which met in Bogota, Co
lombia, in April, 1047, the Pan 
Amer.ican Union was designated 
as the General Secretariat of the 
newh· christened Or ganization of 

Hl47 conferred on him one of the Ame~ican States, and Dr. Lleras' 
Maria Moors .Cabot P rizes in J our- ti tle was changed to Secretary-
nalism. General of the O rganization. 

His journalistic career began with 
the newspaper ''La Republica" in 
1922, a nd later he joined the sfaffs 
of "EI T iempo" - and "El Espec
tador," all of Bogota. I n 1926 he 
went to A rgentina, where he was 
associated with various newspapers 
and magazines of Bu enos Aires. 
Three years later he was in Spain, 
representing "El Mundo" of Buenos 
Aires at the I nternational Expo
sition of Seville. O n his return 
to Bogota in 1930, . hc rejoined "El 
Tiempo," this time as Acting Edi
tor. For one year he served as 
Edit9r of "La 1:'arde," an aftcr
ni;,on paper associated with ''EI 
Tiempo." In 1938 he founded the 
newspaper "El Liberal," which he 

(University Achievement Medal 
For Statesmanship in Pan 

Americanism) 

I 
direc ted unti l 1042. A weekly en

(Honorary Degree Doctor of . 
Laws) t!tlecl "~emana," which he es ta.b-

E 
. J d . 

1
. IJs·hed m 19,10, was under Dr. 

,Dr. Alberto L leras, journalist, 

diplomat, statesman, leader, schol

ar. Goodwill Ambassador among 

the Latin American countries, citi

zen of the world. Your public and 

professional life ha ,•e been of such 

high merit that a lready such great 

Universit ies as Columbia and the 

U niversity of California ha,·e hon

ored you with th.: Cabot Prize in 

J ournalism a nd the honorary doc

torate. You have sen·ed in the 

highest councils, Congress, Cabi

net, and Executive Offices of your 

country - including the high of

fice of President. Y.ou have rep
resented your g reat country in the 
United Nations and as its Ambas
sador to the United States a nd, now, 
as Secretary-General of the organi
zation of American States you are 
serving and reprtsenting all of us 
in the Americas who hope, pray 
and work for a more effective unity 
among the twenty - one Latin
American countries. 

Case, ngmecr, n ustna 1st, L I • d' · ·1 I spring 
B ·1d D" • • 1 d A . eras 1~ec t1o n unt1 t 1e 

u1 er, 1st111gu1s 1e n~enc~n. of 1047, when he came to the 
Honored Trustee o £the Umvers1ty U .1 d St t t 11· d t" 
r T G d C

, . f Fl m e a es o assume 1s 11 1cs 
o ampa, oo 11Jzcn o • or-
ida: You belong to a distinguished 
pr0fession which has brought forth 
from the good earth treasures to 
serve a nd enr ich mankind. You 
ha-ve shown ample evidence of your 
faith in America by your invest
ment of time, talent and money in 
its industries and thereby contrib
u ting to its past, present and fu
ture progress and llrosperity. W hile 
receiving honors irom learned so
cieties a n d institutions of higher 
learning is not a new experience 
for, you, the fact that your fellow 
trustees, and the adminis tra tion of 
the University of Tampa elected 

1 
that you should r.:ceive an honor-

ary doctorate at these commence
ment exercises is further evidence 
of the esteem and appreciation 
which you, t hrougl1 your good life 
and useful works have earned. 

I, therefore, by the authority of 
the Board of Tr;istees a nd with 
the appro\'al of the Florida State 
Board of Education, do confer upon 
you the honorar y degree of Doc
tor of Laws and admit you to all 
the R ights and Privileges with 
which you arc so familiar. In 
token whereof, I present you with 
this diploma and cause the appro
priate hood to he placed upon your 
shoulders. 

I have the privi!ege a nd sincere 
pleasure, Dr. Lleras, of bestowing 
upon you, in the name of the Uni
"ersity of Tamp:\, the University 
of Tampa Achie"ement Medal for 
o u t ~ tan din g ;,nd distinguis hed 
ac-hic,·ement in t 11e field o f Pan
_.\mcrican statesmanship. 

• 
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Professor Read Presented -· University 
Achievement Medal For Science 

Joseph Lykes Honored, 
Receives Doctor Of 
Humanities Degree 

HONORARY DEGREES 

•Clyde 'Ilheodore Reed was born on September 12, 1891 at 
Neosho, Missouri. He married in 1914 and has two sons and 
one daughter. He ts affiliated with the Hyde Park Presby· 

1. Congressman Charles E. ·Bennett. . . . . . . . . . . Honor• 
ary Degree, -Doctor of Humanities 

,Mr. Joseph T. Lykes was· born 

on December -23, 1688, at Spring

hil~ the Lykes family home near 

Brooksville, Florida. He is a son 

of Dr. Howell Tyson and Almeria 
Beyy (McKay) Lykes. 

2. Albert Hermon Case . . . . . . . . . . Honorary Degr ee, 
Doctor of Law 

terian Church of Tampa. · 
-Clyde T. Reed has worked as 

farmer, cowhand, railroad mainte

nance worker, boilermaker, railroad 

fireman, bridge .:arpenter, station

ary · engineer, blacksmith helper, 

roundhouse inspector, timber cut

ter, book agent, house cleaner, gro

cery store flunke:;, magazine sales

man, insurance agent, and many 

other educational occupattons. He 

took his schooling at the country 

schools and publk: schools of Hol

ton, Kansas, and ~!tended at A. B. 

Campbell College (United Breth

eren School) of Holton, Kansas, in 

3. Joseph Taliaferro Lykes . . . . . . . . . . . Honorary De• 
gree, Doctor of Humanities . 

4. Cardinal Manuel Arteaga y Betancourt, Archbishop of 
Havana . . . . . . . . . . . H onorary Degree, Doctor of Law 

He attended local schools, the 

University of Florida, at Lake 

·City, graduated trom Washington 

& Lee University, Lexington, Vir

ginia, in 1909, and later from the 

Eastman 'School of Business Ad

!11i,1istratiom, Poughkeepsie, N cw 

York. 

ACHIEVEMENT MEDALS 

1. Rev. Walter B. Passiglia, Ybor City Presbyterian 
Church-for achievement in RELIGION AND HU· 
MANITIES 

2. Dr. Alberto Lleras-for achievement in PAN AMER· 
ICANISM . 

3. Dr. C. Herbert Laub-for achievement in H I STORY 

He entered the family business 

at Galveston, Texas, later moved 

to New York City and in recent 

years resumed his residence in 

Florida. 

4. Clyde T. Reed-for achievement in SCIENCE 

Bennett ing-tools of facts and training for 
(Coatlaued from P a ire 2, better lives of tho~c you teach. 

· l!H4; University of Chicago, sum

mer of 1916; M. S. in Zoology 

vVashington Coll'!ge, 1918; summer 

at Cold Spring Harbor Biological 

Mr. Lykes married Miss Mar
garet Keenan of ,Galve'ston, Texas, 

and they they have three children. 
S · M S · Ph · 1 PROF. CLYDE T. REED tauon, 191•8; • • • m · ysio ogy, He is ·Prcside}lt and ·a Director 
Cornell University, 1937; summer tionaJ· Agricultural Fraternity. of Ly,kes .Bros., Inc., and Lykes 

America is a land of opportunity. 0 ur per capita illiteracy percent
Each of us can succeed here ~n our•~age in the United States has been 
own abilit-y and the amount o f estimated to be iivc times as bad 
work that we do; and we are not as that of Japan. Is that not a 
required to p rostitute our ideals to challenge not 0111.v to the school 
advance ourselves. Else.where, teacher but to all of us? In Mexico 
there are not such unlimited op- volunteers teach those about them 

U · · f T f · S · portunities and even individual sur-at mvers1ty o exas, 1937. He has pro ess1onal and c1en• Bros. Steams'hip Co., Inc., and vari• 
v iva! may depend on governmental 

He has been Proiessor of Math- tific affiliations ' ':'ith the following: ous other LyJccs corporations. He caprice. 

ematics and Science and Coach of Life member, National Education He is a trustee of \,Vashington & 'Here we have great and impor• 

Athletics, at Graceland College, 2 Association; member of the Na- Lee University, a Director of the tant freedoms guaranteed by our 
years; Assistant in Biology an d tional Associatio·n of B i o Io g y Seaboard •A ir Line Railroad ,Com• Constitution. W c have freedom 
,Chemist.ry, !Parsons College, 1¼ T h ( I ·1· ) N · I of relig1·0· n, speech, press, assem-eac ers a so ot 1cer ; allona pany and the Chemical Bank & 
years; Professor of Science and bly, and a host of others. No peo-
B b 11 C \v . Association of Science Teachers Trust ,Company of New York as 

ase a oach, ashmgton Col- pie were ever guaranteed greater 
lcge, one semester; Professor of ,(also officer); Tennessee Academy well as being active in various ship. individual freedoms. 
Biology and Football Coach, Muh- of Science; F iorica Academy of ping and c i v i c organizations 
lenberg College, 1 year; Assis tant Science {also officer); Southeastern throughout the United !States and 
Professor of Physics and Instruc- Biological Association; American the Caribbean countries. 
tor in Geology, Robert College Botanical Soci~ty; American Na- From very modest <beginnings, 
(Istanboul, Turkey) , 2 years; Head, Mr. Lykes and his father, the late 
Department of Physical Science, ture S!udy Society; National Audu- Dr. Howell _ T. Lykes, and -six 

Are we proving ourselves worthy 
of these great blessings? This is 
a question that we cannot answer 
by looking solely to . the actions of 
ou·r government. The worthiness 
of a nation is essentially the sum 
of the individual merit of its people. 

to read and write. I would like 
to see a move111ent I i k e that in 
America. Perhaps someone in th is 
class could start it. 

Benjamin Franklin used to evalu
ate each day of his ·li fe as to its 
merits. I th ink tha• would be good 
for all of us. For instance, we 
might ask ourselves: Do we more 
often encourage people to drink 
with us or do we more often en
courage people :o attead church 
with us? T he stitistics show that 
in America we sp~nd 8 billion dol
lars a year on liquor, G billion dol• 
tars a year on betting on horse 
races, and 2.5 billion dollars a year 
on our churcnes. \l</c spend on 
the average only 1/.:;0th of our in
dividual incomes oa charities. One 

Texas Woman's College, 4 years; bon Society, F lorida Audubon So- brothers, created an extensive 
Instructor in Zoology, North Tex- ciety; FI or id a Association of cattle, meat, citrus, -shipping and 
as State Teachers College, 1 sum- Science Teachers; Florida Educa- packing business around the world. 
mer; Head, Department of Bio- tion Association; International In- He and 'his brothers, Frederick E. 
logy, Texas ·College of Arts and Lykes, of Brooks•ville, and John 

stitute of Marine Biology; Amer,i- • 
Industries, 12 , years; Major, and W. Lykes, of Tampa, are direct-

As each of yoa graduate, your 
life is going to bl· shaped some
what by what you studied here at 

way of checking up on ourselves the University and by what you 
would be to ask whether we more 

Professor of Chemistry, Marion can Association for the Advance- ing the varied° interests of the 
Military Institute, Marion, Ala• ment of Science; Charter Mem- Lykes Brothers ,companies. The 
bama, 1 year; Professor of Chem- ber, International Association of Lykes family l>elongs to Florida's 
istry4 Lambuth College, Jackson, Systematic. Zoologists. most distinguished pioneers and 
Tennessee, 1 year; Professor f ____________ builders. 
Physics, Arkansas A. & M. Col-· (Honorary Degree Doctor of 
lege, Monticello, Arkansas, 1¼ (University of "Tampa Achieve- Humanities) 
years; Associate Professor of Bio- ment Medal in Science) Joseph T. Lykes, native son of 
logy, University o! Tampa, since Florida, son of a distinguished 

Clyde T. Reed, Educator, suc-
19~~- Reed is the author of: Col- cessful Professor, Scientist: your family of Florida pioneers, a far· 

good work beyond your scheduled sighted brother of six brothers, to-

will do with that training in your 
life. 

All of us have essential respon
sibilities and challenges. Will we 
vote, serve on juries, become in. 
formed of what is happening here 
and elsewhere, back candidates of 
merit, perhaps run for office? 

lege Biology: A Laboratory Man• get her with wnom you ha'Ve car-
ual for General Ilotany; a manual duties, your industrious research in ried the name an~ fame of Lykes energy to civic n:sponsibilities, t_o 
for the Study of Comparative Ver- areas of Science outside of text- Brothers-and the name of your na- charities and to church respons1• 
-tebrate Anatomy; A Laboratory book materials, your contribution tive Sta·te-a round the world. I bilities? . 

In our families will we cherish 
the opportunity to help our chil
dren grow to full, rich and worth
while lives? W ill we give time and 

Manua1 for Entomology; A Labor- to the University in building up Through your vision and courage, Each of you will have some par
atory Manual for General Biology; our biological and botanical labora- from modest beginnings you have ticular challenges. If you are to 
Science, Religion, and the Modern tories far beyond those of most created and extended many indus- be a doctor you can see i1t your 
World'. Mar1'ne L1'fe o· f Texas colleges in our class, your effec• \Vork an opportu:1ity ·to relieve suf• tries which have served the needs 
Waters; and he has contributed to tive contributions to the progress of mankind and provided employ- fcring; perhaps to discover some 

• 'f' • 1 of science and scientific organiza- 11cw way of destroying disease and, sc1e nt1 1c Journa s and other pub- mcnt for thousan,!s who "go down 
lications, including many poems. tions in Florida, have. ~rought you to the sea in ships" and touch the at least, to _help those who call on 

He Ila . d "Th B d to an advanced position among you for help. s orgamze e or er . . ports of many lands. Even with 
Poets·" Th T A d f your fellow scientists throughout . Are you to be a lawyer? Then . , e exas c~ emy o I the countr . alt your extensive commercial en-
Sc1ence; The Texas Junior Acad- y . . , terprises you lta1·e g iven liberally you can be an ins trument of jus• 
em Of Sc·e Th T A · As a token of the U111vers1ty s . d ., h 1 t ttl Y 1 nee; e exas sso- . . of YO\lr time, talent, and means in ttce an mercy anu e p o sc e 

. t' f S . T h Th gratitude for yonr many services I bl I b t f 1 c1a ion o caence eac ers; e . . . . . promoting better citizenship and t 1e pro ems t 1at ese your e • 
Fl 'd A . 1. f s· . and contributions to its efficiency 1 . 1 . 1. 

1 
d . 1 on a ssoc1a 10:i o c 1 e n c e . . . higher education. owman m t 11s comp 1ca e soc1e y. 

· and status among mstttullons of 
Teachers; and ma<le numerous con- The trustees and administration Are you to be a merchant? Then higher learning, I am happy to pre-
tributions to the National Museum, of the University have voted unani- you can justify the faith that your 

sent to you the University of Tam-
and many others. He has made mously that you should be honored customers would like to feel in the 

pa Achievement Medal in Science. 
extensive studies nad collections of here tonight at these commence- quality and price of your goods. 
flowering plants including grasses; ment exercises with an honorary Arc you to be an engineer? Then 
conducted investigations in to the <loctorate. you can build well and sturdily, 
the last two "red tides" of Texas, States List Memorial I , therefore, by the authority of for the comfort and use of genera-
and the "red tide" of Florida in Day On Different Dates the Board of Trustees and with tions yet to come. 
1947. the approval of the Florida State Arc you to be in real estate or 

He holds the following honors: 
First President an,I Honorary L ife 
Fellow, Texas Academy of Science; 
Past President, Florida Associa
tion of Science Teachers; Chair
man, Biological Section of the Flor
ida Academy of Science; Honorary 
member, Alpha Chi, National Hon
or Society; Honorary member, Na• 

In the Northern states and in 
Virginia, Memorial Day is May 30. 
In Louisiana and Tennessee this 
day set aside to honor the memory 
of our soldier and sailor dead is 
June 3; in Alabama, Florida, Geor
gia and Mississippi it is April 26; 
in Kentucky and North Carolina it 
it },fay 10. 

Board of Education do confer upon in home building? There should 
you the hpnorary degree of Doc• be challenge enough for you. Con
tc r o r Humanities and admit you to sider that almost one-third of the 
all the Rights anrl Privileges with dwelling units in this country have 
which you are so familiar. In token n_o running water or adequate sani. 
whereof, I present you with this tation facilities. 
.diploma and cause the appropriate Are you to be a teacher? Then 
hood to be placed upon your shout- you can instruct in right and wrong 
ders. I as well as give the ~ssential work• 

often cast our lot with construc
ti,·e things than we do with di
versions, destruc:ive or otherwise. 

We are and we become what \Ve 
think and as we act. The sum of 
us average Americans will deter
mine whether we are worthy of 
the responsibilities in this country 
and in the world, Never before 
did such a small percentage of the
world's population have such in
di1·idual responsil::ilities. You as 
graduates of a splendid Uhiver
sity ha 1·e individual responsibili
ties on your shoulders because you 
have additional talents and train
ing. I am sure that you will use 
your education wdl and that you 
will each find such an opportunity 
for great service in the years ahead 
that you will find yourselves con• 
tinuously inspired to do yo;1r very 
best in a ll things. More than that, 
no one can do. 

WALK A BLOCK FURTHER 

SAVE MONEY 

Hamburgers ...... 1 0c 

French Fries ·-···· 1 0c 

Delicious - Delectable 

Delightful 

GIBSON No. 2 
801 GRAND CENTRAL 
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Rep. Bennett Travelled Difficult 
Road To Political Success 

ried a full-lengtlm article on Ben- ly message. I Venezuela and the order of Carlos 
nett. He made 1he Principal Ad- I, therefore, by virtue of the au- Manuel de Cespedes from Cuba. 

thori ty in vested in me by the Uni
versi ty of Tampa, and with the ap
proval of t l1e State Board of Edu
catio n, besto,v upon you the hon
orary degree, Doctor of Humani
ties with all t he r ights and p rivi

Early Life: Born Dec. 2, 1910, 
in Canton, N. Y. Mo\'ed to Tam
pa, F la., two years later. Educated 
in Florida Public Schools-first 
grade through college. Eagle 
Scout. President of his class in 
\Voodrow "Wilson junior and Hills
borough Senior high schools in 
,Tampa. \Vorked way through col
lege by waiting tables, newspaper 
wntmg, and workii)g on school 
farm. President of University of 
Florida student body and Editor of 
College N ewspape~. Led campus 
1110,·ement culminating in construc
t ion of student activities building 
in 1933. .Participa\ed in distance 
running and managed cross-country 
track team. Member of Campus 
Championship Debate Team. 

Lawyer: After graduation with a 
Juris Doctor (Hcaors Law) De
gree and an A. B. (with honors) 
from the U niversity of Florida, 
practiced law in J acksonville from 
19H until 1942, when he enlisted 
in the Armt, 

Civic and Church Worker : Served 
as President of the Jacksonville 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in 
-1939 and as an acti,·e member of 
the Local Committee w hich in 1939 
was successful in efforts to bring 
the Naval Air Station to Jackson
ville. Was member of the Execu-

dr,',s at Annual GolLI Star Moth-• . 
9r'., Comme,norativc service at the 

Medicine and Co1npulsor,y Health Tomb of the Unirnown Soldier at 

Insurance; Federal Aid to Educa- ,Arlington; was chosen to lay 

lion to any but the needy States; wreath on Geo,·ge \Vashington's 

the Brannan Pla.n; Unrealistic and Tomb at Mount V ernon by the 

Visionary Pension Plans. Veterans of Foreign \Va'rs on 

2. Legislation Introduced a n d Washington's Birthday. Partici-

Action T hereon : Among_ the laws pated in the N cw York Herald 

he introduced in i:is first term were Tribune forum in N cw York City, 

ones to: (1) provide additional aid a program which included Gen

to hospital construction in areas era! Dwight D. Ei:aenhowcr, Sena

where the local governments could tor Henry Cabot Lodge, John Fos-

not finance the construction (H. R. 
3737. Hearings were held and the 
substance became law under a com
mittee r evision); {2) provide for a 
Gulf States compact for conserva
tion of fish resources (H. R. 1705. 
Hearings were held and a dupli
cate bill from the Senate became 
law); ( 3) provide for studying dem
ocratic processes, or the lack t here
o f, in labor unions (H. Res. 387. 

ter Dulles and General Lucius D . 

Clay. Has spoken ·on Mutual News-

reel several times and been men

tioned by such radio comment~

tors as Albert Warner• and Fulton 

Lewis, Jr. vVas i nterviewed on the 

National Radio Program "'Cof-

fee with Congre.,s.'' Was chosen 

by the F lorida Future Farmers of 

The investigation was set up there- America for the Honor~ry Degree 
after without specific action on the of State Farmer in recognition oi 
resolution) ; (4) provide for tax services to Agriculture. Was 
exemptions to rm PI o Yer s fo_r chosen by the NBC Broadcasting 
moneys paid to workers under Chain as "Con:;i-rcssman of the 
profit-sharing pla;is, to encourage \Neck" and by t he National D is
s uch plans (H. R. 2901. Hearings abled V eterans as "Hero of the 
not yet held); (5) pro,,ide for a Mollth."' 1 

philanthropic, semi-private founda- (Honorary Degree D octor of 
tion,, for the conservation of wild- Humanities) 
life and natural resources (H. R. Charles E. Be,rnett, thoug h yet 
8~13. Hearings scheduled) ; (6) d f ti,·e Boards oi: Boys' Home, Tu- a young man, your recor o 

. . . provide against black market oper- achievement is an inspmng ex-
berculosts Assoc!at1011, Red Cross, . • d 1- f h'ld (H 

. . . at1ons· 111 a op 1011 o c I re11 • ample of the rewards of faith, cour-
Counctl of Social Agencies, tau_ght , R. G'-OG. "learings scheduled),· (7) 
S S I I f d v • age and diligent in.cJus try. As a unday c 100 or years an ts a · 'd f "d • 

1 1
- f 

. . . . . pron e or a1 111 cons r ue 1011 o · 5 tuden t of law, your accomplish-deacon III the Rl\·ers1de Christian N d I d. h I (H R 
1 egro an n 1a11 sc oo s • • men ts were noteworthy; a s a patri-

Church. 1201. Hear·,,,
0
.,.s held but no de- d 

otic citizen, you C:t-monstrate your 
Member of Legislature and Can- CLSio,1 yet reach~d) ,· (8) provide 

love of your country by volun-
didate for Congress: l 11 Legisla- for the establ1°shme11t of a nat1"onal u leering as a private in the nited 
turc fought for local a n d State university for future government States Army anJ by devotion to 
Economy in Govrrnment (backing acltninistrative e1nployees and for• · · 

duty therem advanc111g to the rank 
consolidation of City and Coun ty cign scrdce personnel (H. R. 1739. f C · h f 

o aptam; and 1urt ermorc, a ter 
Registration Offices, Abolition of J-lcarin

0
n-s not yet scheduled),· (9) 

engaging the enemy in combat for 
Court of Crimes, Repeal of Gross provide for s trengthening anti- f ff' · J J a length o timP. su 1c1ent y ong 
Receipt taxes ). Total savings · re- monopoly Jaws (H. R. 5690. Hear- · 

enough to merit a respite and r e
s ulting to Duval County taxpayers ings not yet scheduled); (10) pro- turn to your c ountry, - you re-
estim-1-ted by the F lorida Tax In_- vide for a Spanbh American War maincd to lead the native Philip
formation Association at over $500,- mcn1or1'al at Tampa (,H, R. 6516. 

, pines in warfare agains t the 
000 annually. Instrumental in Pro- Hearings not yet scheduled),· (11) 

enemy. F or this he roic service our 
batio n and Parole Law Reform, provide for redefinition of treason · 

grateful country decorated you with 
Adoption Laws Reform, adequate to include peacetime act ivities (H. · · 

one of its most s1g n1fican t medals 
financing for Old Age Assistance, J. Res. 0. Approved in principle reserved for heroes - the Silver 
strong laws against Communists. b.r Un-American Activities Com- s · 

tar. 
\Vhcn a vacancy occurred in Con- 011·ttee). I · · f 

t is d1ff1cult for most o us to 
g ress in 1941, he was th e first to 3. Achievements: Saw success understa1id the :;:trange and some-
announce (August rn41

) and run in the· following in which he has times stern workings of fate. We 
for the seat. When \Var came, he 

been active : Approval of Mayport know it was not easy for you to wi thdrew from the race to enter 
Carrier Base ( the largest Per ma- understand why after s urviving the th

e Army. nent Defense h1 Establishment to many hazardous experiences of 
Veteran: Waived deferment given come to the D?strict in las t 10 warfare in the South Pacific, you 

members of Legislature and enlist- years); Approval of New Hospital should be stricken with the dread
ed as a P riva te in 82nd Division. for Veterans at' Lake City; Deep- ful polio which ha, killed or crip
Scrved Overseas fr.~ over two years I ening and Improvement of Jackson- pied so many thousands in recent 
~~ith 33rd Didsion in the ~acific I ville Harbor; Authorization for years. But by ycur intrepid faith 
I heatre. Served 68 months rn the Horseshoe and Fernandina Har- and courage, you won this battle 
Infantry, fought in New Guinea and ! bors; Approval ot New Post O f- also. 
the Philippines. Awarded Sil·ver fice Building and New Armory for After a long period of hospitali
Star for Gallantry in Action. Led Gaines-ville; Ap'pruval of bringing zation you retull'ned to your be-
1,000. Guerillas in N•orthem Luzon to Olustee of all Naval Stores Re- loved Florida to <;ngage in another · 
mountain and jungle fighting. search Laboratoriez operated by and different kind of contest: In 
Member American Legion, Vet- the Federal Government; Addi- war you fought tor the preserva
crans of Foreign \<Vars and Dis- tional Tobacco 'Graders; Improved tion of Den1ocracy. In peace you 
abled American Veterans. Peanut and Cotton Laws ; Tung ~ampaigned for more efficiency and 

Congressman: 1. Policies: In his Pari ty Support ; Establishment of hones ty in government. The peo
first term in Congress he fought Fisheries Research in Gulf of Mex- pie of the Second Congressional 
for: Economy in Government ico; Securing of opportunities for District demonst,ated their faith in 
(supporting cuts in Foreign and Local Pulp Mill5'9n E .C.A. Con- your integrity and ability by elect
Domestic Spending, E limination of tracts. ing you to the State Legislature 
Bureaucratic- \<Va;t.:); Strong Na- 4. Recognition: Has received in 1041. You awarded their faith 
tional Defense (opposing cuts in Nation-Wide, favor:ible publicity in in you and they t'!cctcd you to the 
Defense and supporting Armed Newspapers and }.[agazines. Drew• . Congress of the United States, you 
Services P ublic Works); strong Pearson's Washington Merry,Go- discharged your duties so faithfully 
laws against Communists; rural Round listed him as one of a "group and intelligently i ,1 this much more 
telephones;· Vet r. rans Hospitals; of Able, Dynamic and Courageous responsible positio n that your con
Pensions for Aged, Needy Veter- new members in the House." The stituency have o nly recently re
ans and other needy aged; Flood a r tic le said '"Each of these has a l- elected you to the National House 
Control; Slum C!:!arance and Be!- ready made his mark as a leader of Representatives. 
ter Housing; Socinl Security Ex- on at least one major issue. In Charles, we do not honor you, 
pans1on ancl I ncreased Benefits; outlook, vigor a,1d forthrightness, you have honored us by your pres
Improvements in Agriculture Laws. these Yearlings are in striking con- cnce here tonigi1!, and you have 
Has fought ai::ainst Truman's trast to many of the oldtimers." inspired the members of the grad
"Civil Rights" Program; Socialized The pageant Magazine recently car- uating class of l !150 by your time-

lege ap pertaining thereto. 

Cardinal Arteaga 
Receives Doctor 
Of Law ~Degree 

•Manuel Arteaga y Betancourt 
( 187!)-_ ). •He is the son of Com. 
Rosendo Arteaga a nd Delia Betan
court. The Cardinal Archbishop 
of Havana was born at Camaguey, 
Cuba, on Decemi,er 28. He ·was 
ordained on l!J04 at Caracas, Vene
zuela, where his family had emi
grated for political reasons·, and 
was educated at c:ueanabacoa: · 

\Vhile· occupying th,' See of Ha

vana he built the Good Shephard 

seminary at Arroyo Arena and a 
number of c hapels and churches. 

Archbishop Arkaga was one of 

:12 prelates name:! on December 23, 

1945, to become Cardinals at a 

consistory o n February 18, 1946. 

CITATION FOK H IS EMI
NENCE THE MOST EXCEL
LENT AND RIGHT REV
EREND CARDINAL MANU EL 
ARTEAGA Y BETANCOURT , 
ARCH BISHO P OF HAVAN 

Cardinal Arteag.1, Prince of the 

Great Catholic Church, nob I e 

teacher of Teligion, servant of the 

Prince of Peace, kind and graci

our friend of all men, staunch ad

vocate of brotherhood a n d unity 

among-the Americas. Prophet and 

defender of the O,ristian faith: We 

He was Vicar of Cumana, 1D07; 
V icar Camaguey, Cuba, 1912; V icar 
General, Arch Diocese of Havana, 
1915; domestic prelate to the Pope, ha,·c been instructed by your mes• 
1!>25. delegate, D utch Congress, sage to the Trustees, Faculty and 
1925. Senior class of this University and 

In mu he ret iirned to Cuba af- inspired by your, Holy presence 

ter ha,•ing represented the Caracas . here. 
,Arch Diocese at the International I I. therefore, by virtue of 'the a~
E ncharistic Con,,.rcss in Madrid I thority im·ested in me by the Um
Spain. 'Named Archbishop of Ha'. versity of Ta1:11pa, and with the ap
\'ana in Decemi.>t•r, 19-U, he was pro,·al of the state board of educa
consccrated in February,. l!J42. tion, bestow upon you the hon~r-

Archbishop A rtc,.ga was a mem- ary degr~e, Doc!o~ of_ :,aws, w'.th 
ber of the Third Order of St. Fran- all the rights an~ . pri_v_1leges with 
cis and the Knights of Columbus which you are so lam1har. In to
and served the Havana Council as ken whereof, I present you with 
Chaplin. (his diploma and cause the appro-

H e rcce i\'ed the Simon Bolivar priate hood to be placed upon you r 
Soles y Rayos <iecoration from s houlders . 

TAMP A 

In New Orleans, L ou isiana, a favor

i te gathering spot of s tudents at 

T ulan e U n iver sity is th e Student 

Cen ter b ecause it's ~ ch eerful p lace 

- full of friendly collegiate atmos

phere. A nd when the gan g gathers 

a ro und, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 

, call. For h ere, as i n un iver sity 

haunts everywhere-Coke belongs. 

Ask for ii eitl1tr way ... hot/, 
trade-marks mean //,e same thing. 

IOTTLEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

CO C A - C OLA BOTT LIN G C OMPANY 

C 19~9, The Coco-Colo COfflpoftY 

.. 
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SOCIET-Y · N .EWS • • -

(Top L. to R.) Rho Nu Delta hauled the carcasses of their pledges into the Brass Rail, providing an unexpected treat for customers of the local -nite club. Kappa 
Sigma Kappa ultra formal of the season. (Bottom L. to R.) Zeta Delta pledges gave Rocha's Supper Club cliente le a peak at their informal invitation parties. 
Four sponsors of the Tau Omega Ring Dance (L. R.) Ramona Wright, Julie Daniels, Peggy Waters, Jean Sigmon. (T. 0 . sponsor of the year). Alpha Gamma' s pledges 
did not fair so well. They were ordered to polish Franklin St. 

Alpha Gamma 
The active chapter of Alpha 

Gamma sornrity tlected Elizabeth 
Berenguer their president for the 
next year. Amalia Faza will serve 
as vice president, and Mary Cac
ciatore was re-elected secretary. 
Other officers were T erry Alonso, 
sergeant-at-arms, aod Delor is Pat
rick, reporter. 

The new office.s will be installed 
in a candlelight ceremony preced
ing the formal banq~et given as 
formal initiation of t h e sorority 
pledges. The banquet is ·10 be at 
the Hillsboro Roof, June 5; at 8 
o'clock. 

Announcement will be made at 
this ,time. of the pledge who has 
been the most outstanding in 
pledge activities, loyalty and serv
ice. She will be i:,resented a ster
ling bracelet · bearing the sorority 
Greek letters. T he pledge with the 
highest scholastic average will re
ceive a soror.ty pin. 

Sigma Theta 
Margie Oglesby was recently 

elected president · of Sigma Theta 

P.hi sorority. Other . officers of 

the active chapter are Scotty Fabi

an, vice president; Nellie Bates, 

treasurer; Pa-t Batts, parliamen

tarian ; Priscilla Romeo, historian; 

an d Pan-'Hellenic representat ive, 

Betty Hayes . . 
The new officer5 will be installed 

Saturday, J une 3, at the home 

of Arlene Fetzer. 2!)38 Bayshore porter and his tor.ian; Doris Hen- The fraternity pledges enter- Delta Kappa 
Court. At the time the sorority son, sergeant-at-arms. tained members and their dates at 
pledges will be formally in itia ted. Guests were P,of. and Mrs. Ly- an informal party held en Davis Friday, Ma)' 19, the pledges of 

man \iViltse, Prof. S tephen F . Causeway, Friday, May 19. Hon- the Delta Kapp:i sorority enter
Park , and Mrs. Melvin Ritter. ored members of the party were tained the meml>~rs and their dates Zeta Delta 

Members present were Betty \Vinnie Lamb, Bi!I N unn, Ted \Val- at a swim-picnic held at the Wei
Zeta Delta Phi pledges enter- Trimble, Helen Dorrhan, ' Helene ters, Jim Clar,k, Emery Jewell, born Guernsey's Beach Park home. 

tainecl •the members at an informal Keller, Joan Wu1::rtz, Doris Hen- Milton Bedingfie '.d, and a ll g radu- E nter tainment bee-an at 6 o'clock; 
dinner party at Alice Pia's home. son, Sue Turkel, Georgia Reed and at ing members o f the fraternity. after\l'ards a won,lerful picnic sup-
T he sorority daughte rs presented Barbara Moeller. per of .Cuban sandwiches, potato 
thei r mothers with a gift. Alice chips and cokes was scn·ed. 
Pia, pledge president, gave a hu- Sigma Kappa Nu Formal initia'tio,1 of the Delta 
morous toast to tlie members. Tau Omega Don Munn will guide the destiny Kappa sorori ty will take place in 

At informal initiation the mem- T •r O the lounge of the \Vomen's Dormi-he au meg;,'s wound up a of Sigma -Kappa N u fraternity in 
bers of •the act ive chapter took the tory, J une 2, at lu a. m. In this 

good year ·by taking first place in the coming year. H e succeeds blindfolded pledges on a tour of the impressive candleEght ceremony 
city's hot spots. Later, the party the international swimming event Jimmie Ghiotto in th is position. the ten DK pledges will beco.me 
went to a lakeside supper where a held at t h e , Da·, is Islands Pool. David Barksdale will serve as full-fledged members of the sor
big surprise awaited them-dates. J ulian Mater May, Dick Mclver vice president, with Desmond Vick- o rity. 

·The time and place of formal d B'll J · d f h an I enmngs. starre or t e ers as secretary, and J acK H en-
initiation of. pledges and i1istalla-
tion o{ officers ior next semcs•ter 
wi ll be announced later. 

Alpha Mu Tau 
The Alpha Mu Tau music sor

ority potitioring .Sigma Alpha Zeta 
held initiation for its pledges Sat
urday, May 20, at 7 :45 A. M,, in 
the sorority room. The new mem
bers arc Eleanor Garden, Ursula 
Hacsi, Kay Johnson, Betty June 
Robinson, Nan Vincent and Joyce 
Wiltse. 

-After the initiation, a breakfast 
was held at th c Floridan Hotel. 
The new officers for 1950-51 were 
presented. They are: Helen Dor
man, president; Joan Wuertz, ,vice 
president; Georgi, Reed, secretary; 
Helene Keller, treasurer; Harriet 
M'.lllard, chaplain; Sue Turkel, .re-

T .O.'s bringing them through for clricks as treasurer ai1d Panhellenic 

,their well earned victory. 

May took firsts in the individ
ual medley relay a n d in diving 
with Wattrn; placing a close sec.' 
ond in diving. Dick Mclver held 
a narrow lead to take the 100-yd. 
backstroke. Bill Jennings held a 
long s teady stroke to place sec
ond in the 220-yd. freestyle event. 
The combined efforts of the three 
stars captured th c medley relay, 
charging the T .O.'s with the win-

represen tative. O thers elected were 

John B la ck, sergeant - at - arms; 

Howard H. Sypher, chaplain; Peter 

M o rg an, parliamentarian; Jack 

Thompson, intranrnral coach ; Ver

lin .Guernsey, public relations; Joe 

Romeo, historian. 

Jimmie Ghiotto received a stand

ing ovation for the tremendous ef
for-t he has put fort h and his sue-

ning points for the meet. cess in bring ing Sigma Kappa Nu 

Wally Mc-Call ~nd Bob Weyand to the top in campus and ,off-cam
outdistanccd all others to take first pus ac tivities dur ing his two years 
and second in the under-water of leadership. 
s wimming event to set two new 
outstanding records. Wally pulled 
through to pus h the new mark up 
80 83 yds. wrth Weyand tagging t 
his heels and coming up at 79 yds. 

Plans are now completed for the 

annual Gardenia Ba ll. It will be 

held on June 1 on the patio of the 

Cubano Club, 

Kappa Sigma Kappa 
The Florida Alpha Chapter of 

Kappa Sigma i(;.ppa fraternity 
elected new officers for the com
ing year a t their I egula r meeting 
last .Monday night. 

The new officers are: R. Lynn 
Vlooddy, president; Vincent Nuc
cio, vice president; E d Hahn, sec
retary; Bruce Adams, treasurer. 

•Members clectccl to the execu
tive board, which also includes the 
four major officer$, arc: Ed Shinn, 
Russ Matterson, Jack J audon, John 
Arger ious and Ernest Gorrell. 

Informal ini tiation was held 
~fonday night, May 22 and formal 
initia tion has been set fo r June 5. 

Newly elected officers of the 
fra ternity will be installed at the 
last regular meeting of the school 
year. 
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G. St Paul Wins 
Histroy Award 

Guy Leonard St. Paul, U-year
ol<l senior, was a awarded a gold 
medal by the Daughters of the 
American Colonist5 at a recent as
semblx,_ for having the highest aver
age in history among graduates in 
that field. 

The D.A.C., a nation-wide or
ganization, keeps an annual album 
with the pictures of the winners. 
Each year the photos of all new 
recipients of the .tward are added 
to the album. Guy's picture is 
already on its way to the national 
headquarters to he displayed in the 
book. 

''Tony," as he i3 known to his 
friends, will recei,·e a B. S. in edu
cation on June 2. Besides his ma
jor in history, he has earned a 
m~nor in Spanish. 

During the early part c>f the war, 
Tony spent two years in the Navy, 
where he was a pharmacist mate 
3/c. 

Other achievements of yuy St. 
Paul hav~ been: Junior Rotarian 
of the West Tampa Boys Club, 
vice president of Los Picaros de 
Ubeda, and now an -active member 
of the Kappa S igma Kappa fra
ternity at the University. 

Ace Club Presents 
Dance Of The Year 

The · Ace Club prese,~ted one of 
the mo,t unusual and original 
dances of· the year. It had every
thing but Frani< Buck himself. 
The ball room was decorated with 
trees, palms, bushes, and bamboos. 
Those who attended had the feel
ing of being in a jungle patch. The 
JUNGLE JU:MP dance was one 
of the best dance~ of the year. 

The Ace Club was honored by 
the presence of Dr. Laub, Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Hara, Dr. Baker, Mrs. 
Baker, Miss Margaret Doty, Miss 
:Marcella Hewley, &nd Prof. E. E. 
Keller, advisor c,f the Ace Club. 

The sponsors were introduced by 
the President of the club, Bob 
Rollins, and each one were pre
sented with a cor~age. The spon
sors were: Cc;>nnie Collins, Mitzi 
Hoffer, Jo Ann Jacobsen, and 
Marian Alderman. M i s s Mae 
Avery, mother of the ' Ace Club, 
was presented with a beautiful cor
sage. 

Jimmy Phillips, chal'ter member 
of the Ace Clui>, was the M.C., 
and he presented a very pleasing 
floor show for the audience. 

The Nu Phi Mu junior affiliate 
. organization of Beta Sigma Phi 

International Social and Cultural 
sorority, did a wel!-styled sophisti
cated can-can dance. 

Mr. Tom Dobbs, Supt. of T . U., 
and Mr. Longworth, did a guitar 
duet. It was the first of its kind 
presented in school and it went 
over with a "bang-." 

M-r. Buck Salters and Tom Post 
did an acrabatic ju jitsu act which 
astounded the a!.!dience with their 

_technique and maneuverability. 
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FASHIONS 
\.Vith the coming of warm weath

er, Tampa U. coe~s a re going out 
for southern eXf),)sure - shoulders 

exposure, that is. 

·At the senior dance Mitzie Hof

fer was glamorous in a fitted strap

less of melon rayon. A bolero of 

the same material and white ac

cessories completed the ensemble. 

Deloris Patrick, graduating sen

ior, wore an off-the-shoulder blouse 

of d1artreuse larc over a st-rap

lcss camisole of taffeta. The peli

cans on her fall c!rapery skirt were 

outlined in green sequins which 

set off the chartreus.e, yellow and 

while design against a black back

ground. Pearls and green acces

sories accented tlic festive note.• 

Louise Clayton, also a graduat

ing senior, sportecl a yellow cot

ton-ra ,·on featuring a make-believe 
apron· edged with white eyelet em
broidery. Louise cl,ose a white bag 
and shoes. 

Glenn Massey looked sweet and 
blond in a crisp lavender organdy 

, ~(,,.•,.., with a tiny whit~ flower design. 
-1.i.· ·, -~ , •.•,.;.""!' ., .. ~r;.,.'.f..U~rr.i:llllitlillllll[ljl ,,:? "'&',\!lif. · A tiny collar and hu-ttons trimmed 

Tampa University was well represented at a contest to choose M,ss Tampa of 1950. In fact, lovely the neckline. Her nar row sash 
Mary Esther Bartlett, (center), was awarded the ti tie. Georgia Reed (Left) Deloris Patrick (Right) and · was of lavender ribbon and she 
Mary Belinski (not pictured) were close in the running, wore violets at her side. Gold san-

Denham New Prexy SPARTAN WIVES ELECT 

d. NEW OFFICERS 
Of Metho 1sts, Wednesday night, May 17, the s cceeds Sypher Spar,tan Wi_ves held their _election 

U of new officers. The retired of-
Robbins Denham was named ficers were Mrs. Norma Guarisco, 

president of the Methodist Student president; Mrs. Anne Pratt, vice 
Organization for the coming year. president; Mrs. Mildred Gould, sec-

• retary, and Mrs. Mary Gonzalez, He succeeds Howard Sypher in 

this capacity. 

At the same meeting, Panky 

Hall was named vice president. 
Ursula Ha·sci wa~ elected secre-

tary and Mary · Cacciatore was 

elected treasurer. Dr. C. Herbert 
Laub was named faculty adv-iser 

with Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Baker 

as honorary ad-visers. 

The organization has seen a suc

cessful year. Besides leading in 

religious activities on the campus, 

the group also participated in ac-

tivities with other colleges and lo

cal groups. The Tampa .U: group 

were hosts to the Chain of M•is-
sions when they came to Tampa. 

Southern College also aided in this 

meeting. It is t!1e first time that 

the meeting has taken place in 

Tampa. 

Members of the group a t\ended 
the annual state-wide conference in 
Leesbu;g earlier in the year. Two, 
Howard Sypher ar.d Robbins Den
ham, were electe·d to state offices. 
Robbins Denham was also delegate 
to a national assembly held in Ur
bana, Ill., dur-ing t h e Christmas 
holidays. 

The new officers were installed 
at a meeting held Friday, April 19. I 

treasurer. Our advisor was Mrs. 
H. G. Baker. The installed offi
cers are: Mrs. Vera Crites, presi
oent; Mrs. Martha Black, vice 
president; Mrs. Betty Thomas, sec
retary, . and Mrs. Renee Fisher, 
treasurer. The new advisor is Mrs. 
Apple. 'i .. i i,'1 

The banquet for installment and 
retirement was held FTiday, May 
19, at Rubin's restaurant. There 
was a planned program in which 
.the advisors partic.ip,ated. 

· The Spartan 
I 

Wives made an 
afghan to be sold for a scholar
ship fund. The afJ;:'han was on di.s
play in the lobby. The drawing 
took place at the last meeting of 
the Spartan Wives for this year. 
T-he winner of· the afghan was M. 
C. Cramier, .508 East Sellman Ave., 
a student a t the University of 
Tampa. , 

After a short 1.-usfoess meeting, 
the Spartan Wives were enter
tained .in the dormitory by the dor
mitory girls. Game,s were played 
and refreshments .served. We had 
a wonderful time. 

Lynn Woody Takes 
Over ·Helm of KSK 

The Florida Alpha Chapter of 
Kappa Sigma Kappa Fraternity 
elected new officers for the com
ing year at its regular meeting held 
Monday night at the University 
of Tampa. 

· Officers elected were: President, 
R. Lynn Woody; Vice-:President, 
Vincent Nuccio; Secretary, J . Ed
ward Hahn; Treasurer, B ruce 
Adams. 

,Five members elected for -the 
Executive Board were: Edward J. 
Shinn, Jack Jaudon, Ernesi Gor
rell, J ohn Argerious, Russell Mat-
teson. _,, 

All officers will be formally in
stalled at the last regular meeting 
of the year. 

THE 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

Student Text and Supplies 

Artist's Materials 

GASOLINE • TIRES 

• BATTERIES 

• BRAKE SERVICE 

dals and t,·ag completed her cos-
tume. 

BEST WISHES 
for success· 

and the 

fulfillment 

of ambitions 

to the class 

of 1950 

■ 

GRADUATION 
CEREMONIES 

Play an 

important 

part in 

this week's 

film attraction 

"The BIG 
HANGOVER" 

Starring 

Van John.son 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

PARK 
THEATRE 

. Evergreen Automatic Laundry Telephone H 41-441 

•• 

It's time to have.your blankets washed and fluff-dried, 
ready for storage 

1010 vi. Platt at Delaware Phone H 24-083 

YOUR FRIEND 

Where Food Is Food 

HOURS - 7 A.M. • 7 P.M. 

HARRY SEELY 
SCHOOL CAFETERIA 

INC. 

608 Grand Central Avenue 

Tampa 6, Florida 

WANTS TO SEE YOU 

Low Prices KNULL 
SOI W. Lefaye~ 

0 

FLORAL 
co. 

l'heH H1155 
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TH E M l ·N AR & 'f 

' 
Those Wonderful 

Wives 
(An editorial from the Oct. l 

issue of Coll ier's magazine, who 

figures that wives of ' student 

\'eterans are past due for collegi

ate, as well as national recog
nition.) 

A lot of articles titled G.I. Joe 

Goes tQ College, or words to that 

effect, have. beea publi_shed s ince 

Society Editor ····-···--· ---------------·.-·-.. ··---·-··-··-·-··-·-Deloris Patrick the war. Many of the ·earlier ones 
Music And Fashions __________________ Sue Turkel carried illustrations which showed 

Feature Editor ------------ , ________ Val Riple~ the wives and children of student 
Sports Editor -------------------- .Bob Hancod veterans lining the routes of 

,Assistant Spo~t• Editor __________________ John ·Marzolf 
Head Reporter ·-·-·--· ····--·-·leighton lubt- academic processions at gradua.tion 
Assistant Business Manager ··-·-··------·-·····- ··- ···-·········-·Helene Kelle, time. Su.ch scenes were -un-, . 
Reporters _______ .. Carl Erickson, E. A. Monaghan, Richard Martinez, Veronica Murray, precedented in America's collegi-

lrving Edelson, Lou White,.oan Davis ate history, and for a time this 
DR. H. G. BAKER, FACULTY ADVISOR new background in the traditional 

M·ember 
I niercolleg iale Press 

Our Good Ne_ighbo~s 
Dating from the pronouncement of the Monroe Doctrine, 

-the nations of the Americas have pursued parnllel paths and 
stood against interference from Europe and Asia. At. times 
the association of \•Vestern Hemisphere countries has been 
very loose. 

· The very looseness o·f its policy is unique in modern world 
history. This system has fostered better relations among the 
nations of the Americas, not on ly through formd agreements, 
but through numerous cooperative efforts in all fields of en
deavor. This hemisphere, thinking of cooperative efforts in 
health, education, cultural and economic exchanges, is laid on 
the foundation of common interests. 
Latin American Friends 

Our Latin-Aimerican neighbors want to be friends with 
us. They need and seek our help, A'bove all, they need our 
''know-how" so they can utilize their natural resources and 
create work for their manpower. This work will make it pos
sible for better living and higher economic standards to exist 
in South and Central America. To accomplish this, ·we must 
not take · our Latin-American neighbors for granted. 
History and Traditions 

Every nation is jealous of it-s history and traditions and 
resentful of the assumed superiority of too many of our "dol
lar diplomats," as they are called in a large num.her of coun
tries. There must be a change in this attitud-! if the U nited. 
States .is to build closer and more intimate ties with its south
ern ne_i~hbors. 

It is through ma1,1y small thing·s that gn:at and las ting 
things are accomplished. 'With this in mind, Tamrpa and the 
University o{ Tampa are doing more than their share to help 
capitalize the common int~rest of the liberty-loving individ
uals and nations of t>he Americas. 
East' vs. West 

- Today it is necessary and fitting to emphasize to the East
ern world that nations can and do live in peaceful a-ssociation 
and with trust for each other. The 21 repu1blics that comprise 
the Americas must be as strong and cooperative as is humanly 
possible. \iV orking together, they can provide world leader

·ship to bring about world peace. 
It must be kept in mind that for its continuance, the peo

ples of this nation and all others mus t keep the spirit of friend
ship and cooperation vitally alive by continuing to preserve 
their faith in each other. 

Congratulations 

Graduates! T he best wishes of the student body go out 
to you in this happy phase of your life. It is our sincere wish 
that your college days at Tampa U. will become the stepping 
stones to a successful future. We look to you, the graduates 
of today, for a sound leadership tomorrow. 

picture attracted a good deal of 
attention. B ut somehow the stu
dent veteran's wi_ves have remained 
right where they were then- in' 
the background. · 

,Now President Jesse Buchanan 
of the University of Idaho would 
like to bring them front and cen
ter. He has proposed that an hon
orary "PH. T." degree (w hi.ch 
stands for "Putting Hus'bands 
T hrough") be conferred upon the 
G.I. brides who shared a life which 
definitely wasn' t the life of Riley 
while their ·husbands got their 
academic degree. \Ve'd · like to 
second the motion, for it's time 
they got ~he credit due them. 

They answered charges of extra
,·agant pampering with an impres
sive display of serious purpose and 
diligent application. They not 
only quieted fears that the horrors 
of combat would make them incap
able of concentrated study, they 
set a competitive example for non.
veterans which raised the whole 
national level of scholastic accom
plishment. 

Meanwhile, thousands of student 
veterans' wives were "sweating it 
out" to employ a slight ly inelegant 
-term from their husbands' former 
occupation-while the boys were 
being educated. Most of them set 
up housekeeping in trailers or 
Quonset huts or converted bar
racks. T h e $105 a month that 
came from the government - or 
$120 if they had children - was 
welcome. But it wasn';t the kind 
of money that allowed much mar
g in for indulging love's young 
dream of vine-covered cottages or 
s mart apartments. 

Yet, we didn't h ear many of 
them complain. Vve didn't hap
pen to meet up with any veterans 
whose impatient w ives ·had forced 
.them out of school -and into the 
first job that came along. We did 
know of a good many G.I. brides 
who, w ith a few scrimped dollars 
and a lot o f ingenuit, converted 
bare and cheerless dwellings into 
something resembling a home. 
They put up with a lot anci,they 
did a lo t, organizing nursery 
schools and community groups, 
and · generally providing a maxi• 
mum of domestic stability with a 
minimum of money a n d equip
ment. 

These are the w ives of what is 
probably the ·best•educated college 
generation in our history. In 15 
or 20 years its members will be 
the leaders o f this country. And 
if someday we hear those leaders 
say that they "owe it all to the 
little woman," we'll believe them. 
B ut we d9n't think the g irls should 
be made to wait that long for rec
ognition. 'We are in favor of giv
ing them Mr. Buchanan's PH. T. 
right away, a nd a good loud cheer 
besides. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 , 1950 

By Pat Musto 

-TARGET HOLLYWOOD 

•Claiming no (!istinction as a philosophical scribe, I men
tion: the trouble with some people is that they are like every
one else. ":Mr. X" the 1110,·ie idol steps ou t of the cage set up 
hy .society ( that's you and me) . Headlines !'tare out from 
newsprint; radios scream their co,wictions. " :-Ir. X, your fa
vorite mo,·ie star, didn't tow the line." And you. what is your 
reaction? It couldn' t l)e too ·much di fferent than your neigh
bor's, ,~ho reflects .' '.That's H ollywood for you. Hlmmph ~ 
Morals sagging to the ground." 

The individual degradations of a very minllle ratio of the 
members of the Hollywood set are magnified to such immense 
proportions that they coat, with a mantle of unjus tifiable dis• 
grace, the ninety-nine percent of the membership who is lead
ing an .average American life. \\'e who follow a sensation
alized press are the magnifiers. 

Is it any wonder, then, that warped repor_ting and public 
cynicism leave no quarter for a re,·iew of life in any Ameri
can co'mmunity where lust, perversion, drug addictedness, 
drunkardness and divorce occur as often if not more often 
than in the community of the stars. · You hez:r more about 
''Mr. X's" escapades because of his position. He makes bet
ter copy. That is the only difference betwsen his tarnished 
character and the drunk on Main St. 

There is not the slightest degree of fairness in using the 
' behavior of a few individuals as a yards tick in measuring the 

morals of an entire industry? Yet we dare say, "This man is 
a degraded soul, a fitting example of the people in his com
mui1ity." 

vVe obsern further that the achie,·ement., of the movie 
industry for the good of society have been smothered by the 
reflected misdeeds of its blacksheep. \Ve are forgetful of the 
recori:l of u nse_lfish contribution to fellow A mericans by its 
members. Millions of dollars are contributed annually to 
charitable organizations. Time and effor t have been volun
teered in displaying talent for American troops. Religious 
tolei:ance drives and promotion of inter- faith moYements are 
keynotes of H ollywood activity. However- ail these accom
plishments arc brushed aside when one individnal from movie
dom takes a moral nosedive. 

The target seems to be H olly\\'ood. So be it; but for the 
sake of fairness, before we smirk our d isapproval of the be
havior of its inhabitants, let us survey life around us. Let us 
limit our reproach to the g uilty. Tear their characters apart 
if they peel off the vine of morality ; but don't condemn their 
entire industry. 

Student: ''Professor, can you help me with this problem?" 
Prof.: "I could, but I don't think it would be right." 
.Student: "I don't suppose it \\'ould, but let's take a shot 

at it." 
- Connecticut Campus. 

* * * 
"So you've got back from your vaca ti on. Feel any_ 

change?" 
''Not a cent." 

* * * 
" I met him at a masquerade. I \\'as dressed as Carmen 

and tossed him 1:he rose b'et\\'een my teeth." · 
" And what did he do?" 
"He tos·sed back my teeth!'' 

* * * 
"I love you terribly." 
"Don't worry .. . you' ll improve.' ' 

* * * 
She sat on the bridge in the moonlight 
A nd tickled his face with her toes, 
F or she was just a mosquito, 
And the bridge was the bridge of his nose. 

~Canad ian High News. 
* * * 

There had been a quarrel. E,·erybody could see that the 
minute they came into the tramca r. The \\'Oman sat with 
tig htly compressed lips, her ha nds g ripping- her umbrella 
firmly. 1 

' 

The man sat glowering at the ach·ertisements. 
The11 came a dead silen·ce as the car halted lo let off a pas

senger. 
Into the silence came the \\'Oman 's thin, angry voice: "If 

it wasn't fo r me you'd be the biggest fool in London I" 
'Dhen for the firs t time the man grinned and the others 

·oined with him. 
--'Connecticut Campus. 
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Sports Review of 1949-5 0 

.. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 , 1950 

Spart:an' Basket:ball Team. 
Florida ~port: History 

By JOHN MARZOLF 

11Iike Gaddis proved his ability to choose h ighly talented 
ba·sketball players, when his sophori10re combine achieved ~a
tional recognition for the University of-Tampa- After rolling 
o,·er some of the highly touted quintets of the country the 
Spartan quintet clima>;ed the season by fighting their way i_nto 
the semi-finals of the National Asso-ciation of Interc·o11eg1ate 
Ba·skefball Tourna1nent in Kansas City. 

Although their win-loss record 
is not as one-sided as others in th, 
nation, tiie ,·ictories which they ac
hic\'ed were •very impressive. The 
fine battles . which they staged 
against such teams as \Vcstern 
Kentucky, Bowling Green and Vi
llanorn are still good topics of dis
cussion among the local enthusiasts. 

Close Followers 
Starting of th~ season in early 

December found that many "doubt
ing Thomases" were among the 
close followers of the local five. 
W hen they looked back at those 
early season losses later in the sea
son they found !'hat Tampa U. 

I 
ma~e ;111 excellent showing in all 
of the games. Let's look at .those 
six opponen'ts as they · looked in 

I 
mid-season. Siena College rang up 
a string of 15 victories bef9~e dro~
ping from the undefeated hst. Vil
lanova ranked with the first 20 in 
the nation throughout the sea~on. 
Ohio was the next stop for the 
traveling Tampans, a s tronghold of 
fine basketball. Toledo, Bowling 
Green, Da·yton and Akron all ·had 
respect for the Spartans after they 
had played them. All of thc.se teams 
finished the season with fine re
cords. Bowling Green had one of 
the top ballplayers in the naiion in 
the person of Chuck Share. He led 
the nation in scoring for many 
weeks with a 23-point average per 
game. T he locals held him to seven 
points .. Akron, who dropped the 
locals by two points in the final 
seconds, went on to top Duquesne 
of Pittsburgh, which ranked second 
in the nation at one time. 

Losing Streak Broken 
Tennessee broke the Spartans' bad 

luck streak, when the locals copped 
a 06-63 decjsion from them on their 
last s top before returning home. 
After reaching •Cigar City the Tam
pans pounced on Mississippi, Pen
nsylvania and Sewanee before drop
ping one to :Miami in the. Magic 
City. 

The Spartans captured second 
place in the state race; when 

I 
Florida dropped them, enabling the 
Miami Hurricanes to finish with 
the better win-loss record. In state 
competition the locals split with 
Miami, Florida, Stetson and F lo
rida State University. They won 
both of their games against Flori
da Southern and Rollins.- All of 

home, while they won only two on 
the road. The records proved that 
the locals .had a much better home 
club than away· during the regular 
season. They lost onl·y one game 
on the Armory Court. that one 
being against v\lestern Kentucky, 
which ranked among the first 10 in 
the nat ion when the season closed. 
Their home record during the re
gular season was 12 wins against 
I de"feat , .while on the road they 
had a record of 3 wins against 11 
losses. In the sectional play-offs for 
the NAIB Tournament they drop_
ped Mercer in a close game at the 
Hills borough Gym. The next night 
they rolled o,·er a high-scoring 
Georgia Teacher quintet, when they 
broke their own scoring record with 
!>G points. ' In the NAIB Tourna
ment a t Kansas City the Spartans 
rolled o,·er New Mexico A.&M. 
SJ-7.i: Georgia Pepperdine, 69-61; 

and Davis-Elkins, 81- 69, before fall

ing \'ictim to the more experienced 
Indiana State Teachers five in the 
semi-fina!; . 

i\f ac vVilliams was chosen on the 
All-Tournament team by the 
coaches and officia ls of the tourna
men·t. T his was a great honor to 
ha,·e bestowed on one 0£ our play-
ers. 

\\' ith all eyes apparently concen
trated on football · for the fime be
ing. we must not forget next ·year's 
basketball picture. Vie have a fine 
squad which has made a fine name 
for the University of Tampa, and 
it is the hope of this department 
that we will sec them all back with 
us next year for an e,·en greater 
season. The sports department (!f 
the Minaret would like to congra
tulate the following basketball play
ers who made the 1950 season one 
of the best in the history of the 
school and one that the depart ing 
seniors wi ll never forget : ..... . 
Mac Williams, Jack Booros, Bill 
Mullen, Harry Bryan, Holland Ap
lin, George Montz, Avron Bryan, 
Johnny O'Neail, Bill Thrift and 
others who saw action throughout 
the season. 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

A~CADE 
PRESCRIPTIO N SHOP 

Incorporated 
PHONE H 1798 

· 440 W. Lafayette St. Tampa, Fla, 
the Spartans' state wins ca~e at '-:=:':::::=::=:':::':::':::':::'::=:=::=~ ---------- - ----
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By BOB HANCOCK 
Minaret Sports Editor 

In this last issue of the MINARET for the year of 49-50, 
the sports staff has a ttempted to give yo~ a summary a n d high
lights of the athletic program at Tampa U. for the past-year 
O f course, not all the data is glven _because o'f the lack of 
space, but we have tried to condens e as much of it as possible 
and yet present the important events- Elsewhere in this is
sue, The MINARET sport writers are devoting special stories 
to the various sports. 

Looking back to last September and the approach of the 
football season, we recall a prediction we made as to the num
ber of games the Spartan gridmen woul d win this past season 
At that time, we foresaw two victories. We missed it by two 
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At the same time, we stressed the fact that the Spartans were 
without the benefit of spring practice and a . training table. In 
our h umble opinion, these two factors played an important 
part in our winless season. However, we were a member of 
the Dixie Conference which prohibited schools providing 
meals and other means of subsidizing athletes. 'Since then, we 
have withdrawn from that conference because of our football · - . -BASMCT BALL 
program for next year. _ "·:::·.:::;;:::.::_ l:::J:::d -----&.DMINTON 

In ::pite of the fact that Tampa U. did not win a single •"" _____ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-.:.:.:.:.:.=.:.:.=::.:.:.:.:.:.:.-:;:.:.:.:.:_-_-:._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_=_=_:!_=_=_=-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___ ...J_ 

game and ended at the bottom of the conference, the Spartans N Q fd G I S f - f fb II L k f R 
placed three men on the All-Conference elevens. Jack Mar- ew U 00r Jffl par an OO a ac O eserves 
ley, one of the most outstanding linemen in the south, was ac- p d for T u Had a Disastrous Hurts ·Baseball 
corded first team honors and Jerry J ackson·, captain of las t ~0p05e 
year's squad, J ohn Malzcewski and J im Hall were placed on • • Year In _1 949 T , R d 
the second team. We believe that the above is evidence that By JOHN MARZOLF eaffl 5 ecor 
t he Spartans would have kept pace with the others with a few The y car 1949 will long be re-
breaks in our favor. • The U niversity of Tampa's bas- membered as one of the most dis-

. astrou's seasons h Spartan football 

By IRVING EDELSON 

U nlike the excellent basketball 
Next fall when the Spartan eleven takes the field, t h is past ketball courts wiil have the new 

f 
history. The Tampa team, like team and fine c·ew of t he past · 

season will be orgotten, for it will mark a new era in Tampa look come next fall. \Vork s tarts • 
U. sport history. The Spartans will play nine games and here in the near future on additions and ,the Florida Gator team of several year, the University of Tampa base
is a prediction : TAMPA U WILL W I N SIX OUT OF NINE seasons back. I cs t eYer)~ single ball team finished its 1950 seasqn 
GAMES! Call it optimistic if you like• but we will still be improvements to the present f, cili- contest. with no trophies as high pra·ise. 
saying it next fall. ties. President E. C. Nance s tated Losing eight s traight games, The standings for I he Spartan 

H aving talked to Head Coach F.rank Sinkwich several that · $2,_291.40 w,.>rth of equipment however. didn't necessarily put t~e nine was six win~ out of 17 con-
times within the past two weeks, we are confident that Tam- and repairs will d I d I Tampans in the category known tests. Eleven 0£ Tampa's oppon-a orn t ie propose ·• I " Tl local eleven · 
p a U. is on the go in the world ·of sports, even in football. outdoor gymnasium. j as pus 

101
·ers. ie . ents left the field with a notch in 

Fielding the team will not be half as hard as filling the stands. · had plenty of huStle alld spunk lhe win column of their record. 
D uring the pa~t few years the .· but they were just out-classed ·by Coacl, Sl,ouse l>ega-i1 tile season 

We will not be able to go very far unless we have the back-. f f present facili ties have taken a ter- teams that were far abo v e the 11,1'th ~ bustl·111g g roup of 18 ath-
mg o ans. One look at the team next season should be all I . , ·r· b 1· f ,. h th ,vftatll - strictly manned squads of the I h Ii T h t hat 1s necessary to have a capacity crowd at each game. With ri ic ea mg rom uot e .. - etes w o gave 1 ,c · ampa coac 

T.h .11 b Tampa Unirersitv. f 1· f · · b the local talent from Tampa and the West Coast and the out- er and use. e courts w1 e I · a ee ing o optimism a out the 
of-state material Coach Sinkwich is bringing in, we feel jus- leveled off und~r .the proposed 

I 
Injuries. too, contributed to the c_oming games. 

tified in our prediction. . c own fall of the football team. At I However as th~ season pro-
work to be done with the add,- · · . I ' 

P laying for Tampa U. next season will be a boy who, as one t~me, six P ay~rs we:e out of gressed, the re.erves begari to 
a freshman in a Southeastern Conference school, caused as t ion of four metal fan-shape back- the lmeup. P. B. vVlute, Jerry dwindle until the total squad of 
much comment as any other player in the south. A 240-poun<~ boards and frameworks to replace ~chamberg wa~ also on the side- baseball players consisted of 11 

tackle who enjoys the game when it gets rough and can hold the wooden structures which are lJ11es for a while. · men. Bill Montz and Jack Booros, 
his own against two men, will be wearing our colors. This badly in need of r<!pair. Chinning T his football record was prob- good prospects, were forced to 
one player will make our line one hundred per cent more and parallel bars will be added in ably one 0£ the causes of the re- drop because th: y needed more 
stable. He withdrew from the Unive rs ity of Florida jus t a . . cent shake-up in the Spartan ath- time for their s tudies. Mac Wil
few weeks ago and his application for admittance to this in- 0rder ~0. put more variety 111

~ letic. department. Three vital re- lia1m, a good outfielder, was ad- -
stitution has already· been approved by the registrar's office. 1 the Physi~al Ed cla~ses. A tennis ~ults were: ( 1) the University of ,·ised to drop b~scball by a local 
H e has a ssured' Coach Sinkwich that he is sincere in his de- board• which can also be .1;1sed for I Tampa seceding from the Dixie physician after injuring his ankle. 
cision to come here and we have no doubt about his ab ility to hai~dball, will a lso be a new ad- Conference; - (2) the rais ing of a "Duffy" Alfonso and George Kes
make good. His name is JOHN NYTSHAK. He was side, dition. I scolarsh1p fund for athletes 0£ the sci were declared ineligible to play, 
lined last season a great d eal because of a back injury, but N ext )'.e~r tho~e ~tudents who ~o I University ; and ( 3) the resigning I others quit suddenly without ex
Coach Sinkwich informed us that " Big J ohn" will be ready "_Pt participate in ~ntramu.rals ,~1!1 1 of Coach Coach- 1,1ike Gaddis, who I planations. 
for the opening kick-off. have the opportun:ty of watchmg was rl!placed by former all-Ameri- If T ampa had played on1y Stet-

We mention the story of Nytshak jus t to give you an idea the b~sketball anc! v<>ll~yball con-
1 

can Frankie Sinkwich. son or Florida Southern, they 
of what to expect from Coach Sinkwich- He has shown to u s teSts 111 comfort. ;1'he present plans I Coach Art Shouse related that might have boasted a string f 
over a hundred letters from boys wanting to enroll here to call for the er~ct ion of two three-' 3!) players were still wearing Spar- wins. In two games with Stetson, 
play football. Coach Sinkwich as ked us not to mention names roi~ sea~ sections mad~ of steel tan football togs out of 41 mem- the Spartans took both, and in four 
as yet, but we can tell you that if you saw Kentucky play wh'.ch will adorn bot~ sides of the bcrs of the squad that had begun a g a i n s t F lorid;t Southern the 
Florida in Tampa last season, you saw some boys who will mam court. There will be no doubt play at the start of the season. Shouse coached t~am won two and 
be playing for Tampa U. next fall and they are' not all from about wher~ bound~r-y lines are T hat means that though the Tam- lost the same number. 
the University of Florida but also includes the University of suppose~! to be; th1s _was one of pans tas ted .defeat in every game, Against other colleges the Uni-
K entucky ! the ma111 headaches 111 the past. only two hoys quit the squad. vers ity of Tampa met disaster. 

In t u r n ing from football to basketball, up comes the s ub- Each of the two co~rts will be Out of that number, 24 hus tling They were s topped by the Quan-
ject of who is to be Tampa . U .'s new basketball coach. We cle~rly marked . accordrng to regu- l!l4!l veteran gridiron athletes will tico Marines and Auburn Univer
will stick our necks out and say that it will be FRANK PET- lations concernrng basketball an rl answer ·' the call" next fall. Two s ity in pre-season contests._ Dur. 
RICK, a former Indiana U. g reat. We do not know anything volleyball courts. more are in <louht as to whether ing regular play, the local nine 
about the new coach except that he formerly coached at I 11 the locker room a self-service they will be back or not. ·with dropped a pair cf encounters to 
Wichita and Columbia City. F rom the information Coach sys~em of baskets and lockers will the prospect: no~v being lined up j the Florida Gators, lost two to the 
Sinkw ich gave us, he is probably the best dual coach in the be 111stalled pattcn ,cd after that of by Coach S111kw1ch, t h e football Rollins Tars, won one out of three 
nation. By dual, we mean both basketball and football. We La Porte of So_uthern California outlook for 1!>50 ;s much brighter. games wi th the Florida State Sem
d~ h ope t hat he has as g reat and even greater than his pre- a nd -Nash of Nr U. This system Graduation will take Jerry Jack- inolt.ii and defeated the ~IacDill 
decessor, Mike Gaddis, who put us in the nation's basketball is both economical and highly satis- son, Manuel Miranda, Ju I i an Field F lyers in the love meeting 
spotlight. factory to student, and gym in- Schambcrg. and Tom Lakus from between the two squads. 

For the second straight season, the Spar tans drew praise S!ructors. T his will include 1!16 the Spartan lineu;>. Coach Shouse Lettermen in baseball as an-
from coaches t h roughout for their fine play. W ith only two wire baskets with seven basket announced t hat Tom Cloonan, nounced by Coach Shouse are: 
weeks of pract ice they invaded the nor,thern circuit and p layed rack sections. The locker room Geuc King, Billy Fores t, John Manuel Miranda, Jerry Fineman, 
some of t he best teams in the nation. The trip did not do our wil l ha ve asphalt tile inlay for the Malezewski, J oe Keene, Walter Kirby Stewart, Felix Jappe, Bob 
season 's average any good, but it d id provide c,ur boys_ keen floor inStead of the present cement . \\.hitehead, 1\ llen Sheffield anci Mincey, John O'Neal, Red Ryan, 
competition and experience. This experience proved valuable F or thc occasioaally cool days a Earlo Tanner are ot her players that Tom Lakus, Boh F abian, Tommy 
as t h e Spartans went to' the semi-finals of the National Asso - heater will be. inS talled in the lock- would not be bac.k. Spicola and Ralph Steinberg. 
ciation Inv itation Bask etball tournament in K ansas City. er roon:. , Ray Escobar will return to Of these, Miranda, Lakus, Fabi-

No team in the state of F lo r ida has gone further than this . !!1e improveml!i~t of present fa. school but is i11dcfin1tc about play- an and Spicola will graduate this 
years' Spartans. Tampa U. almost made it two years in a cih~ies was one 0 1 th~ r~commen- i11g football. and Boh :\•[incey may Summer. Jappe ~nd Mincey are 
row• but last year wer e dropped from consideration in the d~tions of_ thc J\ ::creditation Com- po~~iblr drop· colk gc. This means undecided about l'Cturning to Tam. 
final selections, even t h ough we had just won the Dixie Con-I mittee wl11ch recclltly examined the the los$ of two :-:ood linemen for 1>a next Fall, which leaves six ,·et-

• (Con tlnu oed 0 11 P ase 11) school. Tampa. erans for next year's team. 
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Intramural Sports 
Had Full Year 

The Sigma Kappa Nu · fraternity 

continued to dominate the int ra

mural sports program as in the past 

years. As t h e Minaret goes to 

press, the SKNs Ii ave won the 

football, baskethall and t r a c k 

crowns, with a better than a ,·er
age chanc;c to t ake the remaining 

titles. 

\Vith· a record o f five wins 

against no losses the SK,Nls had 

an easy time winning the football 

championship. They managed to 

score G7 points against their op

ponent's 24. The Rho Nu Del~a 

fraternity manageJ to capture the 

runner-up spot. The final s tand

ings are as follows: 

SK:-1 . . . ..... . .. . 
,von Lost Tie 

5 0 0 
R.JS'.D .... . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 2 0 
Ind. . . .. . . .. .. ...... . 3 2 -0 
B. X ... ... . 2 2 l 
T . O ...... ..... . . .. . . l 4 0 
K.S.K. • ...... . .. . .... . 0 5 0 
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been pleading that the facilities for 
t he intramural sports program 1>c 
improved. At la:;t we receive as
surance that by next fall both the 
participa nts in the intramural p ro
gram and the physical educa1ion 
department will have adequate 
space and facilit ies. O\"er $2000 
has heen allotted to the present 
plant and for the expansion proj
ect. Old equipn1<:nt will be re
paired and new equipment will be 
acquired. One more improvement 
which we belie\"e would increase 
the efficiency and interest in •the 
intramural program would be to 
separate it from the athletic de
partment, but that can wait un til 
next year. 

University Crew 
Places Fourth In 
Dad Vail Regatta 

•In the intramural basketball race 

the SKNs annexed th<; title by 

dropping the Volunteers in the 

championship game H ·lG. The I Golf, fencing, and horseback riding are three new sports at Tampa U. that will make a bid for 
basketball intramcrals were in two popularity this coimng fall. They will round out a great choice of sports that we now have on the 
divis ions, one composed of th~ fra- campus. 

Tampa University's g reat rowing 
crew had to remain sat isfied with 
the s tate rowing title. Their quest 
for a second honor in rowing cir
cles fell ~hort by a boatlength and 
they finished fourth in the choice 
Dad Vail Regatta, held a t Pough
k..,psie New York. However, losing 
the Dad V ail did not detract from 
their splendid record for the sea
son. Most of the crew members will 
be' coming back ' ir, the fall filling 
the s hells with ;>roven rowing ve
terans. ----------- -------------

ternities and the _other of the in
dependents. The Sigma Kappa Nu the rec'brd will gi"e an idea of how 

good they were in clays gone by. 
quintet finished t r.e season with a 

PRESS BOX I the trophy will remain in trophy The junior varsi!v crew promises 
(Continued , ·rom J•uge 

13
) case as our permanent possession. to p.-o\"ide a-ble re(lfacen,ents when 

fcrence title. Mac\.Vill iams _made The crew is •to be lauded for tak- a nd if Coach Trubi:ino needs them. 
history for Tamp:i U. when he ,von ing forth s.pot in the Dad V ail Their record is almost as impresclean slate of five wins against no 

defeatl;, w hile the Volunteers wo;;: 
their division with " record of fou~ 
wins and one loss. Rho Nu Delta 
and the Freshman Dorm fives were 
runners-up in thei~ respective di
visio ns. 

The Bowling League intramurals 
were held t his year at J ack Shep
pard's Alleys. T he Beta Chi fra
terni ty won the title, with the Rho 
Nu Delta and Sigma Kappa Nu 
fraternities in a tie for second place. 

Tqm Spicola, of the Rho Nu Del
tas, held t he highest average of 
those w h o bowi~d 10 games or 
more. H is final a verage for 18 
games was 158. 

Final league standings : 
W. L. T. 

Beta Chi . .. . .. 17 4 
R ho Nu Delta .. 16 
Sigma Kappa Nu 16 . 
Kappa S. Kappa 1 2 
Tau Delta Sigma 8 
Ind. Ko. l . . . . 8 

5 
5 
9 

13 
13 

A,·g . 
138 
130 
12G 
117 
HO 
134 

Tau Omeg11. .. Forteltcd all games 
Ind:- No. 2 .... Forfeited all games 
H igh team slngle-SKN . . . . . 742 
High 3-ga.rne total-SKN .... 1896 

The following indicates the event. 
winne,·, . time, record and date set, 
in order n:1.me<l. 

100-yd. dash, Boclenburg B::.:, 
10.2, 1947. 

Regatta. This re!l;atta had the hot- 1 sive as the varsit:-,. I n one of thier 
10.2. a first team berth of the f.11- -

test crews in the nation entered a nd last races, the jay,·ees finished al-
220-yd. clash, Bt-•l1onburg BX, 

22.3, 1036. 

T ournament tea:11. 
22·4• were chosen fro,m 

which were invit~d 
in the tournament. 

The players , 
the 

32 
teams we copped fourth spot> most eigh t boat lengths ahead f 

4°40-yd. dash, Steward BX, 58.8, 
53.5, 1ns. 

to participate Both the varsity and jay-vee are 
He was pre- to be congra•tulatec! for their fine 

the(,· opponents. 
Next year should provide an 

e,·en better record of achievement 880-yd. r un, A. Bryan SKN, 2 :23.3, 
2 :10.4, 1947. 

sentecl with i go:d wrist watch at 
the final' game o f tournament. ~Ille run, Sterne.- TDS, '5 :20.0, 

5:10.6, 1939. In our basietbail· forecas t w e can 
l.H .6. see no reason w:1y the '51 squad 880-yd. relay, Beta Chi, 

l :44.4, 1939. 
Shot-Put , W iliams SKN, H·s··. 

t6'l'h", 1946. 
Discus. Cowden TO, 123'8", 123·3·•, 

1950. 
High J ump, Sterner TDS, Grlf!ln 

A. Club, 6'6", 5 '10", 193G. 
Broad Jump, Williams SKN, 19'7'', 

21'2", 1·938. 
The \ 'olleyball Tournament found 

the Skn's out in• front ,,•hen it drew 
to a close. This tournament although 
very short was fu ll of many excit
ing moments. The closest games of 
the tourney were those between the 
Skn's and Beta Chi's for the title. 
Those following the Chi's were Kap
(la Sigma Kappa, ' third and Tau 
Delta Sigma, Rho · Nu Delta and 
the Ace Club tic for fourth place. 

cannot kept pace with this year's 

five. It will be the same squad 

that has played together for . the 

[last two ye~rs. \Ve predict that 

IF we reach the f i n a I s of any 

tournament next season, the Spar
tan fi\"e will return as •the winner. 

Also picked to come out on top 
next year, is the Tampa crew. This 
year's state champions, the Spar
tans will be aiming for their sec
ond leg on the cup. If they ·can I 
win two ~ore years in succession, 

Thomas Jefferson was a fine 
architect and designed the Univer
si ty of Virginia. 

season. In addition to their own 
practice, the Spar tans have devoted 
time and effort to t he boys at the 
Brewster Vocational School here 

in crew. 

I Toys • ;hil:. ; , •: : : : -~:1 
in Tampa in an effort to i)oost I i 
ill'terest in the, sport and also in- i The ~. 
duce the Brewster crew to enter 

the University of Tampa. Also in ·1 youngsters Shop '1 
line for due c r edit is the crew 

coach, Art Trubiano, a former II JUVENILE FURNITURE ! 
Spartan crew member himself. . I 
"Truby" has gone· all-out to make i INFANT TO YOUTH 1• 

the crew a part of the athletic pro- i 424 W. b byette St. Phone H 55-821 , 

gram here. I TAMPA, FLORIDA I 
For ·the past three years we ha~.~ '• - •- - •- - •- •- •- •- •--- ' 

Mack & George Phot~-Craft Gift 
& Luggage Shop 

::f ~e ::;;o f :;::;:·:tt·:~~: ~::~:):' F===L=;A==
0
=;. ;N==

0
::;;;-.::=;R=;.::;;::;;;;:;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;==~I -UNIYERSI~ BARBER 

was also taken by the Sigma Kap- L ,-, D RY 
UNUSUAL Gl"S • CAMERAS 

FILMS • LUGGAGE 

Quick Photo Finishing 

pa Nu fraternity. In winning the 
track meet, the SKNs scored , a to'.: 
tal of 38½ point,, with the Beta 
Chi's, w ho were second, getting 
28½. The scores of t h e other 
teams are as follows : Ace Club, 
22½; Tau Omega, 10½; Tau Del
ta Sigma, !l; Kappa Sigma Kap
pa, 1. 

Jerry Bodenbu~g was the out
standing indi·vidual performer. He 
tied the 100-yard dash record 
which was set by M iddleb rook in 
1947; the 'time was 10.2. He missed 
ticing t he 220-yarcl dash_ record, 
which was set in l!l3G by A. 
Ramirez, by one-tenth of a sec
ond; time 22.4. Cowden set a new 
record for . the discus by throw
ing it 123 feet, 8 inches. The ma
jority of the reco~cs remained un
touched with most 0£ them hav
ing been on the books since the 
mid-thirties. 

The results of the rnso meet and 

L -

--"FOR ALL YOUR LAUNDRY NEEDS"-- · . . 

• BENDIX WASHERS • DRYERS 
• Ironing Service 
• Dry Cleaning 

802 GRAND CENTRAL AVENUE 
"JUST A FEW STEPS FROM THE CAMPUS" 

HO'S CHINESE GIFTS 
117 Hyde Park Avenue 

(Just opposit the University) 

GIFTS FOR GRADUAT~ON AND ALL 
OTHER OCCASIONS 

10% DISCOUNT TO TAMPA U. FACULTY MEMBERS 
AND STUDENTS 

133 Hyde Park Avenue 
430 W. t.fayette St. Phone H-6559 

Tampa, Florida 

BEST WISHES TO 

THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 115011 

MARTIN'S PLANT PARK 
PHARMACY 

LUNCHEONETTE - DRUG SUNDRIES 

CIGARS & TOBACCO - MAGAZINES 

We'll Be Glad To Serve You During 

The Summer Session 

446 W. LAFAYETTE PHONE H 1269 

.,.........,..,..,.,.,.,.....,.,..,.....,...,.._.......,.,.,.....,.,..,.....,...,...........,..._ ............ ,.,..,.,,..,...,.., __ .......,..,...,...,..~....J I a:....==================~-
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·woMEN'S DORM Sypher -"ew Student Prexy~ Stalnaker 
NO ADMITTANCE! White, Dias, Class Presidents 

Dr. Joseph E. Goodbar (Center) head of Business Administration 
Department acted as moderator at a recent panel discussion of 
Tampa business men. The discussion included a review on job 
prospects for college gradu'!tes in 1950. 

By Joan Jacobsen 

These are the daily happenings 

tha t occur in our inner sanctu111. 

\ Ve inhabitants in the Women's 

Dorm come from typical homes 

that are found throughout the 

United States. Ot1r rooms charac

terize our individual tas tes. But 

I must bring this to the readers' 

attention, that !heir neatness or 

lack of neatness is not a reflec

tion 0£ our home life. After all, 

sleeping to the last minute, dash

ing to the bcac:ws, and · dressing 

for th~t special <lat~ interferes with 

routine and one finds it hard to 

keep things in order. 

Of course, we have rules-some 

which seem to aegin ;it 7 p. m. 
Baton Club Scores T. U. Has Gone Far 
~~e0!~o~rR~~~~e~~!d re- Since Its Start :::~:g a,:h::a:~: ;~:' :~::~, s~~~~ 
cently at ~1unicipal Auditorillm b); Prior to 1931, graduates of the 

the Baton Club and drum major- lo~al high schools were unable to 
where we are going, but there is 

liOWARD H. SYPHER 

Howard H. Sypher, 24, defeated 

Frank Stump by ._in overw·helming 

majority in the election for Presi

dent of the S tud~•11 Body. Sypher, 
d d $<>·o f h U · no question as to when we will ettes pro uce ~" or t e m- conti11ue their edt1cation without · 

£ . a \'eteran of .thn·e years in l h e 
Yersity _pf Tampa band. The money . d B . h return, for our cur cw 1s 10 :45 on 

leaving home to o so. ut m t e . · . Marine , Corps, h:i~ worked tire-
will be used to purchase new band h h · week-nights and l! :30 on Fndavs 
uniforms for next season. It is fall of that year they ad t e OP· j • • • · lessly for his £cl!ow students ever . and Saturdays. This lime 1s ex-
commendable that the Revue portuni~y of starting their first year tended when ther¢ is a school func- since- entering Tamp'a U. He was 
s howed such a profit, for the over- of college right here in Tampa-at tion past our bedtim~. President of the · Junior Class, 

head for the production was more Tampa Junior College, predecessor Vve have a ' c lub of which all •President of Methodist ·Student 
than $200, including rental, pro- d · · I b · Tl of our University. orm1tory g1r s are mem ers. 1e Group. He made \ Vho's \1,/ho 
grams, tickets, lights, taxes, prizes, I b' · · d'£ A 15-pagc mimeographed, brow_n- c u s purpose is to iron . out a - d . A . 
and other expenses. ficulties whidi are inevitable when among stu ents an mern:an col-

Miss Shell \Vhi tley, 'Wilson co,·ered bulletin of the new school 32 girls are livi11g together. A leges and universities and ser ved 

Junior High Sc:1001 student, was announced that Tampa Junior ·Col- ' current issue is the telephone. A as Associate Editvr of the Moroc
introduced as the winner 0£ the legc would be housed at 50000 Cen- five-minute limit is placed on all can. He is a Sigma Kappa Nu 
con-test to select a Miss Majorette tral Ave., in the Hillsborough High calls, but what woman can limit member. 
-Little Miss Majorette of Tampa School Building, "a beautiful three- her talk to five minutes? A fre-

Sypher issued the follow stateU. was Lillian Dootson, 5:year-old s tory building of English-Gothic quent item on the agenda is the 
twirler with the Ur.iversity's Junior design and of brick construction, tactful reminder t (• please return men!: 
Baton Club. occupying a 20-acre tract just out- that borrowed you-know-what. It ,"No radical changes. However, 

Acts in the .;how included the side the business section and easily is brought .to our attention that it is expected th.>t . the class offi
U ni Yersity's tap class featuring accessible from any part of the ~ve have responsibilities of keeping 
Louise Clayton, a n d ballet and city." •the laundry •in or-der and keeping 
twirling, acrobat, and vocal selec- Though the new junior college the kitchen spick-and-span after 

cers will take a more acti,·e part 

in school activitir.s . In the past, 

o££ices other than Senate Offices 
tions by Glenn Massey and Geor- was to use •the same building as. preparing either a full-course meal 
gia Reed. Deloris and La Verne the high school, the bulletin noted or a quick snack. We don' t al- ha,·e been almost honorary in their 
Patrick each twirled two fire that "the schools will be entirely ,vays talk shop. We plan parties, ex:ten,I. 
batons in a routine entitled the separate, as the Junior ·College one 0£ which is an annual affair. An idea brought ~P this year is 
"Fire DeYils." The University of classes will begin after high school Every Christmas the girls congre- to be put into eifect. Thi~ calls 
Tampa maJ·orettes presented a J·azz classes are over for the day and gate around a Christmas tree, and 

for a group of stuc1ents to meet in 
routine ,"St. Louis Blues" and a , will continue until late in the even- Sahta helps in the exchange of 
modern r outine '.o "A Pretty Girl I ing." gifts. The following morning at 
Is Like a Melody." The U. of :r. The curriculum, described as 6 they are awakened by the sound 
Baton Club pres.::nted approximate- "mainly classical" and leading to 0£ reveille, and tilen th~y all go 
Ir 25 numbers. The Plant major- the bachelor 0£ arts and bachelor of downtown to Morrison's for break-

a "President's Cabinet" and will 

include those not co,·ered by Pan

hellenic Council a1•d only sparsely 

covered by the Senate. Such or-
ettes also appeared in the Revue. science degrees, was to include, fast. · • D C gamzat,ons are orm lubs, Re-

The University o f Tampa Band courses in E ng lish, Latin, French, There is anothr.r kind of gath-
ligious 0rganizaticns, Sen·ice Orand Bob ' Price's Sulphur· Springs German, Spanish, history, mathe- ering occurring e\'ery nig ht at 

Junior High Bamt provided music matics, physics, chemistry, biology, 11:30 when the bell has rung for ganizations, Athletic Association, 
for the benefit show which was education, art, public speaking and lights out. ,Each g irl, under the et;:. The purpose would be to 
directed by Delori~ Patrick, head the Bible. pretense of study, goes to the liv- keep these organizati'ons more in
majc. rette and fo:.inder of the first "While the trustees and officials ing room, books in hand, to ex- formed as to what is trans-piring 
baton club in Tampa, the U niver- of the Tampa Junior College recog- change the latest gossip. in the Student Government and 
sity of Tampa Baton Club. nizc the benefits derived from re- This is just a glirnpse behind at the same time offer possible aid 

Sulphur Springs Baton Club, a 
branch of th c University Baton 
Club, presented two feature num
bers, '' Hucklebuck'' an d "Indian 
Boy." 

s ident study in well-established in- the d~or marked "No Admittance toward solutions of problems con-
stitutions,.35 said the bulletin, "they -\Vcimen's Dorm." fronting the said groups. 
feel that a community of Tampa's ----------- Several recommendations have 
size should establish means 0£ high- Advice On Good Study been made concerning registration 
er education for a large group which Habits Offered week for the fall semester. These 
for different reasons is unal>le to incluc!e the exclusive registration 

f 1
1 leave home for extended study cl- The Student Committee of Fresh- of Seniors on the first day of reg -

Senior Dance. One O sewhere." man Advisor s at the Uni-versity of I is tration, scheduling of faculty 
The. Best This Year T he executive board was at first 'lllinois recentl·y advanced a list meetings so as 1101 to interfere 

The informal <l:rnce given by the composed of Frede.rick H. Spauld- of good study habits. Described as with o r delay ,egis:tralion pro-

Student Senate in honor of the 
ing, president; V. V. Sharpe, chair~ ''good, common sense p lanning," cesses. It was also suggested that 
man; <Charles A. McKeand, sccre- suggestions include the following: pictures be t,aken for the school 

graduating seniors was a huge suc

cess. Giant high school letters 
tary: Ernest Maas, treasurer; George •1. Plan a daily schedule includ, 
fl. Howell, Charles F. Blake, Frank ing classes, exercise, fun, and sleep. 

adorned the walls, and a tremen- D. Jackson, E. J. Keefe, Carl D. The study habit is a good habit. 
dous red, gold and b lack "T'' domi- Brorein, M. \V. Ca rothers. 2. Studying in an upright posi-

nated the ~enter oi t he bandstand. 
Sorority and fraterni ty emblems 
decorated the mantels. 

Joe Russo was master of cere
monies for the floor show pro
vided by the Greek-letter organi
zations. Lula Belle · stalnaker, a 
member of the Zeta Delta Phi sor-

Louise Clayton, presented an un
usual tap ro utine on a miniature 
s ta ircase. Two pledges of the 
Delta Kappa sorority, Joan Irwin 
a nd Alice Thomas, came ''hopping 
down the bunny trail" in rabbit cos
name lo sing about Peter Cotton 
Tail. 

tion at a desk clear of pictures-or 
anything else distracting-is more 
conducive to study ing than lying on 
a bed or loll ing in an easy chair. 

-a. Keep your work up-to-date. 
Don't let it pile up until just before 
exams. Attend classes regularly. 

4. S leep and rest are absolutely 
necessary for clear thinking. It isn·t 

ority, rendered several vocal selec- Victor Ruiz' orchestra provided smart to stay up all nigh{ before 
tions. Another Zeta Delta Phi, music for dancing from 9 to 12. an exam. 

r·--·-·-- -·-·---
1 BEAUTY VO~UE 

I SCIENTIFIC BEAUTY CULTURE 

I 
1
1 I PHONE H 20.102 

1701 Grind ~•ntr1 I T1mp1, Fla. I 
I #4_,_ll-•1-..1-•►-...1~~·---,~~ 

DOROTHY R. RAMOS Owner 

records and · the MOROCCAN 
during this time. thus allowing no 
student to complete registration un
tit having a picture made. 

Work has already begun on 
Homecoming activities for the next 
year and plans will be announced 
at the beginning 0£ the Fall Sem
ester. 

A new parki11g plan is being 
developed. It is hoped that the 
new plan will help facilitate stu
dent parking an.i eliminate out
si_ders from ,the University park
ing lot. F urther information con
cerning this will ·be available soo~. 

40TAMPA U. 
MEN CAN'T BE 

WRONG 
1.-Full days pay for 

each Two Hour drill 
perio~. 

2.-Retirement Credit-.-

3.-Educational -oppor
tunities. 

4.-Benefits enjoyed by 
Regular Marines · 

40 Tampa Univers ity 
men now belong to the 
Tenth Amphibian Trac
tor Bn. of the U.S. Ma
rine Reserve. 

JOIN THEM! 

JOIN NOW! 

TAMPA INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 

McRAE DONUTS 
RESTAURANT - BAKERY 

• 
WE ,BAKE 

EVERYTHING FRESH 
DAILY 

• 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

• 
Air-Conditioned 

• 
609 Grand Central 

Phone H 2115 

GOOD LUCK 

GARDUATING CLASS 

OF '50 

Ray's Variety 

Store 

412 LAFAYETTE ST. 
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nl11.7 • • • that the spiritual force, which U •1-u I do not have th!! slightest doubt 

(Coatlaued from Pace 2) Christianity instils in our A_merican 
present revolution which ·presents culture, would be. much more po
a dual battle; which attacks Chris- tent and effective if it were united 
tiani ty, ignoring its doctrines and in a single composite force, form
morals and denies any concept · of ing a single fron t with which to 
God and Christ; and threatens the fight the enemies of our common 
American nations, striking ·at the culture. It is lamentable that the 
very essence of the democratic tor rent of Christian life which en
ideals which inspirit our countries. riches our culture may have frag
The leaders of this revolution of- D'lented itself into multiple, d,is
fer the totalitarianism of an abso- persed currents (we might say vari
lute and atheistic state in place of ous sects) which weaken them
the inalienable rights of the man silves and neutralize partly the in
of the democratic state. flux and efficiency of the dimin-

''This enemy who plans the most ished Christian thought in the 
perilous of all the evil revolutions, various fronts of t.vangelization and 
denying the -existence of God and spiritual penetration. Neverthe
of His emissary, Christ, by using less, as we painfully contemplate 
fraudulent means to deceive the this present reality, we will alway,. 
people; by offering them the prom- cherish the thought that such a 
ise of a chimerical and purely ma- dispersion of stre:igth, which for 
terialistic happiness which divides the past four centuries has reduced 
men into two categories; the needy the apostolic vigur of Christianity 
ones who have more to .hope for may be accidental and transitory, 
than lose, and the wealth·y who just as the causes which originated 
have more tp lose than gain. Above it. For, fortunately, the reasons 
all, by satanically creating the real-1 for C~ristian d(s. incegration. do not 
istic means to stimulate hate and have indestructible foundations: 
rivalry between the various social Under What Banner? 
groups, the leaders of this revolu- We agree with the good Cardi-
tion have shaken, and still shake nal that a united moral front 
the very foundations of the Ameri- against our common foe is badly 
can nations. Theirs is the mad- needed. But under what banner 
ness of destruction." I sl~all? we marc_h ,:igainst ~ur ene-

The Cardinal declared that in I mies. Th~ samt,y Archbishop of 
our struggle agaiast this common Havana thinks we should volun
enemy the Am~rican repu·blics l teer for "action under the brilliant 
need the spiritual strength of the dir ection of the Ca tholic Church.'' 
church. We would naturally ex- Some of us, especially we Cath
pect His Eminence to say ''The olics, will most certainly do our 
strength of the Catholic Church. bit under the Cathc-lic ·banner; but 
He is a man of great convictions it required all of us, of many ton
about his religion or he would not I gues and · creeds, , to win the first 
be a Cardinal and an Archbishop. I tw·? r~unds against the totali-_ 
Therefore, we a(e not surprised t~nans 111 world wars I and II. We 
that he thinks the Catholic Church, sincerely believe the battle ahead 
"is the only one capable of offer- of us will be won by an inclusi·ve 
ing a satisfactory and efficient so- llflity of all Gori-fearing, liberty-

_ Jution to the cons!ant problems of loving peoples, whatever may be 
human society." \Ve non-Catholics their cre~d, race or -color.. We 
who also love the Lord, also pray must and can have spiritual unity 
for the success of the Catholics e,,cn though organic rel igious union 
and all God's people, everywhere, I may not co~1c in the n~ar future. 
who are engaged in the warfare We agree with the Cardinal that: 
against the ene:nie, of faith and "T·he great family of the Ameri
freedom. I can nations should be intimately 

We share with the Cardinal the united for the exchange of cul
conviction that ~nly an "enormous tural and commerce: Such a na
spiritual force which bases its ac- tion may be considered the first 
tion and sermons on the individual I s~ep towards a union of the con
dignity of man, who is the son of tmcnts :and eventually of the whole 
God and brothe; of his fellow man, world. This unio.i demands love 
with rights which &re the patrimony and justice for ., basis. vVithout 
of his spirit, can bi effective against the basis of human unity it is im
a revolution which annuls human possible 'lo conceive of world peace 
dignity in order to s upplant it with and the well being of all nations." 
the abberation of an atheist and Americas Are United in Common 
omnipotent state, whose rights Culture 
would supersede those of the in- "In th e Americas there is an 
dividual and who would treat this American culture common to all 
individual as a smail cog in a wheel. the nations of the occidental hemis-

AppeaJs for Social Justice phere. Anyone who knows Latin 
Based on Truth and Good D eeds America will be able to realize the 

"If it is to fight a victorious bat
tle this spiritual force must al;o 
base its action and sermons on a 
doctrine that will · preach love for 
truth and good deeds, but above 
all, it must have these, ·not only 
on a social justice p1:._acticed super
ficially, but on a social justice felt 
in the dept!J.s of the human heart . 
. "We are certain, Ladies and Gen
tlemen, that if the American na
tions persist in the reaffirmation 
of Christianity in their public and 
private life, final victory will be 
ours in this battl" in which we 
face dreadful problems. In fact, 
Christianity gave American culture 
its proper form, and that Chris
t ian form of our culture is vital 
to our peoples, for no one can r~
nounce history without destroying 
life itself. 

Calls for United Moral Front 
"Unfortunately, in the American 

continent$ the forces of Christian
ity do not collaborate. And we 

veracity of this s tatcmen-t. In fact, 
origin in religio,1 and language 
form the great historical basis for 
union of these American nations. 
But also it is .worthwhile to note 
th at among the 11ations of Latin 
Aincrica, and among t he others 
wl1ich originated in t·hese same 
continents, there exist clear ties 
through the firm adhesion to the 
democratic form of government, 
and the mutual economic, social 
and cultural ties. Without affect
ing the individ:1:il characteristics 
which distinguish the American na
tions from each other, the Ameri- I 
cas should increasingly organize 
their forces in order to bring pros
perity to our cultural heritage and 
to combat the atheist revolution 
which seeks to undermine the re
ligious and democratic foundations 
of our countries, !M on these demo
cratic foundations rests the guar
antee of our liberty and respect 
for the full dignity of man. 
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Founders Dreamed of Union I reciprocity and mutual defense is 
"The ideal of a union among an inevitable exige_ncy of the real

the American nations was foreseen ity· in our American culture. 
b-y the liberators and forefathers " May it be God's will that the 
of our countries. In fact, the found- Americas may set the examp!,e and 
ers of the American republics from that the world may be willing - to 
George Washington to Jose Marti. follow. According to the word of 
from San Martin to B~livar e Hi- Him •who prayed to the Father 
dalgo, all felt that the Americas that all men might be one, as He 
were one, fraternally united for and the Fat,her are one, the day 
-their development in the world. such a union of the peoples o f the 

"Although it was nol entirely world is accompli;hcd, on tha.t day 
successful, the Congress of Pan- will commence the reign of peace 
ama, in 1828, left us eloquent testi- among men! 
mony of this feeling of un_ity, and "The conferme11t of these de
today it is clearly being demon- grecs proves that you, the youth 

course of studies, successfully com
pleted, places you in a new posi
tion in the family and in the na
tion. Take care that your actions 
may merit the applause of worthy 
people and, above all, of God, 
whose providence guides the lives 
of men as He does the course of 
rivers; and in th~ assurance that ' 
your spirit of justice and your sin
cerity of heart will bring you sue-
cess in either .prosperous or ad
verse conditions, because a just 
man is stronger, his heart is 
stauncher, and his actions arc more 
effective than all injustice, than all 

strated in the closer relations de- who are the hope of the future, error, and than all adversity." 
veloping among t l:e . people of the have satisfactorfly completed the 
Americas by the recent and fruit- requirements for the baccalaureate 
ful Pan-American Congresses and degree. Fill your heart today with 
Conventions. the ideals of a fr~e America which 

"Finally, world progress de- considers you its sons. Life would 

According to recent scientific rc
reports, the world's worst mosqui
toes are found in the Arctic. 

mands the union of all the peo- not-. be ·worth living, _if it were not • • • 
pies, and all the American ideals, the noble causes "n d the ideals The Antarctic Continent is larger 
in order to defend themselves which give distinction and fame than the United ·States and Europe 
against the common enemy. This to men and to nations. Your combined. 

At the University of Texas and Colleges i • 

and Universities throughout the country -

ZACHARY SCOTT 
Famous University of Texas 

Alumnus, says: 
11I have always smoked 
Chesterfields and I 
. know that you'll like 
them, too." 
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